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Western
may buy
old mall
Applied Physics
Institute would move
Bv

R EX HALL JR .

llerald reporter
Western's Applied Physics
Institute may be getting a new,
roomier home in the old Bowling
Green Mall, according to
President Gary Ran!idell
Western is currently m negollattons with Amencan D1vers1fied
Developments to purchase the
deed on the mall, which has
190,000 square feet of space that
is unused
American D1vers1fied Developments, a company based in
Cleveland, Ohio, has owned the
mall since 1t was built m 1965
Pete Tewksbun,. executive vice
president for American, said
Western approached his company several months ago to inquire
about purchasing the mall
Tewksbury declined to comment on the amount of money
being discussed by his company
and Western to purchase the
mall
If Western is able to buy the
property, 1l will mhenl the '1:7
acres of land the mall sits on.
Ransdell said the land will give
Western some long-term opltons
to trunk about, but said he didn't
know whether any new bu1ld1ngs
will be built there
The Applied Physics Institute,
which is part of one of Western's
two programs of d1stmcllon, does
sponsored scienllfic research,
according to physics professor
George Vourvopoulos
The Applied Physics Institute
is currently spread thm and the
purchase of the old mall could
alleviate the problem, he said.
The institute has sites at South
Campus, the umversity farm and
at the corner of Nashville Road
and Campbell Lane.
Ransdell said he expects the
mall negollahons to conclude
within 60 day~.
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Student bies for 'Real World'
Owensboro senior Jed Conklin

recently f1n1shed the fourth round
of interviews for MTV's "The Real
World. · Conklin will know within
the next month whether he made
1t on the show. Page 10

A Matter of Time
Students are finding strange

rtems at Boomerang. a store on
Broact.Yay. But the etty of Bowling
Green may change the road, causing the store to dose. Page 13

Lady Toppers out of WNfT
Western 's women lost to Ohio
State, 70-61, in the quarterfinal
round of the WNIT, after defeating
Indiana in the second round.
Page 17
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aclyn McCabe/Herald
Many Guatemalans llve In such poverty that they hunt among vultures for food in the city's landfill. Some build homes in the dump

from materials they find in the landfill.

touch
~ foca( woman's quest
Bv

ep a nation's cfii(dren

ABBEY BROWN

Herald Reporter
GUATEMALA CITY - Guatemala's
contrasts are deeper than the images on
this page - there are no in-betweens.
There are the few with Mercedes Benzes
and then there's the ml)Jonty- those who
can't even afford shoes
Tius 1s Guatemala's story.

The Savior
He is aU lnmdled m a blanket and Looks
tmy enough to be a newborn. Hu mother
bnngs him in because .Ire tlunks lus only
problem u diarrhea. He u-nghs uttu more
than eight pounds. Heu already mne months
old.
The motlic tnes to comfort her child while
lie cries - cries so weak you can barely liear

them.
!ltany of Guatemala's success stones
have Bowling Green lawyer and nurse
Judy Schwank to thank.
Dunng a clinic screening Saturday m
San Antonio, Guatemala. Schwank exammed the stanring infant His mother was
clueless that her son would have died m

days without 1mmed1ate attention.
Schwank returned Sunday from a
week-long trip to the Central American
country She was searching for patients for
a team of surgeons who are going to
Guatemala in July
Schwank's first Journey to Guatemala
was in February 1976 after the country suffered a huge earthquake that killed thousands and injured even more.
She has continued going back and now
makes the journey about every sue weeks.
Hearing Schwank talk, you would think
she was a native Her accent 1s thick and
her Spanish effortless
But her work as a volunteer isn't limit•
ed to Guatemala, 1l carries over to Bowling
Green
The Schwank home, or casa, as many
Guatemalans have called it over the last 25
years, has pro\•1ded shelter for about 300
children In all, Schwank has brought
more than 3,000 Guatemalan children to
the Umted States for surgery. Many more
have been helped by surgical teams traveling there.
Su ToucN, PAU •

Chlldrens Aid Missions lntematlonal, founded by

Judy Schwank of Bowling Green, focuses on children with cranial and facial problems, cleft lip and
palate, orthopedic problems and burn scars like
these that have taken most of this child's fingers.

Despite NCAA loss, Western earns respect
BY TRAVIS WILLIAMS

blocked by the taller Marcus, the

Herald reporter

6-8 Haslem moved further out

NEW ORLEANS - Respect 1s
given when respect is earned.
And this year the Western
men's basketball team earned
every bit of 1t Finish1ng the season 24-7 after 1t fell short against
nationally-ranked Florida 69-56
1n the first round of the NCAA
tournament
Jumor center Chris Marcus
scored 14 points and snared 16
rebounds but couldn't match the
inside-outside game of Florida
center Udoms Haslem After
having his first couple of shots

where he stuck a number of midrange Jumpers. He finished the game with 24
pomts and 11 rebounds.
Semor guard Nashon
McPherson added 13
potnts tn his last game as
a Hilltopper but did
most of his damage on
the
defensive
end
against
sharpshooter
Teddy Dupay
McPherson held the third
team All-American to just two
field goals and limted Dupay to
nme pomts.

The Hillloppers didn't go out
quietly - not when the team
gave the Gators all they wanted
- enough to leave the No
3 seeded team with just
enough energy to get
blown out by Temple in
the second round
But everybody 1n the
Superdome had already
taken notice, including
the Gators.
The respect Florida
had for Western was evident in the way they shook their
hands after the game.
"Western Kentucky 1s a great
team," Florida coach Billy

69

Florida

56

WKU

Donovan said. "They're very
unselfish, they play together and
for 40 mmutes they gave us all
we wanted."
This was coming from the
man who coaches a top 10 team
in the the nation and a
Southeastern Conference powerhouse
He was giving little ol' Western
props, respect, tis due or whatever
anybody wants to call it. The bottom line was that Donovan and his
Gators can tell you what a
llitltopper is.
Su
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Brass with jazz :

Smiths Grove sophomore Charlie Abston plays the bass
trombone outside of t he fine arts center with the Western Kentucky Jau Ensemble Tuesday
afternoon. He has been playing for Western's ensemble for two years.

Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12. where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Crime Reports
Reports

Arrests
♦Lee

Whitney :'lfeadows. Collegenew Drive, was
charged :\larch 15 with DU She was released the
same day from Warren Count)' Regional Jail on a
$568 85 cash bond
♦ Barton Elsworth Allen. Mad1sonv1lle, was
charged March 16 with alcohol intoxication. He was
released the same day from Wa1Ten County Regional
Jail on time served
+ Caleb Literal Allen, Keen Hall, was charged
.'.\larch 16 with disregarding a traffic control dence
and DUI Ile was released the same day from Warren
County Reg10nal Jail on a Sl 000 unsecured bond
♦Justin :\1cClain Johnson Sunrise Drive. was
charged :'II arch 16 with possession of marijuana He
was released .'.\larch 17 from Warren County Heg1onal
Jail on a Sl.000 unsecured bond
♦Ehzabeth Ashley .'.\lorrison, :'llcCormack Hall, was
charged :'llarch 16 with possession of manJunna Shr
was released .'.\larch 17 from Warren County Regional
Jail on a $1.000 unsecured bond
♦Joseph Paul Hernandez, Glendora, Calif , was
charged Fnday with speeding in a restricte>d zone
and DUI He was released the same day from Warren
County Regional Jail on a court order
♦Aaron Seth G1llesp1e, Plattsburgh, NY . was
charged l\tarch 17 with DUI no operating license and
refusal to take a breathalyzer test He was released
U1e same day from Warren County Regional Jail on
Sl.000 unsecured bond
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the Herald m1s1dentif1ed a student that had been
found 1n possession of manJuana by camp us
poltce Hartford freshman Da n iel Aaron Alvey
allegedly had the mar1Juana not Bowling Green

Both students were arrested for allegedly steal
mg mail from the campus post office.
♦Owensboro Junior Mark Nuckols ' name was
misspelled in the March 15 edition of the Herald
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♦Heather Byers. Rodes•llarhn assistant hall director, reported :'llarch 16 $30 in damage to the control
box of an ele\'ator. The box was pned open and lhe
latch was broken sometime on March 16
♦ Heather Byers, Rodes assistant hall director,
reported .'.\larch 14 an exit sign worth S40 stolen from
the seventh floor hallway between 8 and 815 am.
Wedne~day
♦ Sharon Lee Pft>1ffer, center for training and
development office coordinator. reported two laptop~
and a computer case worth a total of $3.825 stolen
from her office between .'.\larch 7 and ~larch 14
♦Tehanee Hatwatte, Keen hall director. rcportcd
:\larch 15 S25 Ill damage to a lire extinguisher on the
second floor of Kcen between IO pm .\f: rch 15 and
9 56 a m .'.\larch 16.
♦Teresa Foster, Bowhng Green, reported .'.\lart·h 16
a suspicious person Ill the Old Fort parking lot asking
students for their book bags
♦Officer Jeff Eversoll reported :\larch 18 S900 in
damage to the windshield, n11rrors, turn signals and
engme shroud or a motorcycll• owned by Adam G
Coats, Hodes The motorcycl<! was parkcd on the thml
floor of the parkmi? structure between 4 and 9 57 p 111
March 18
♦Thomas Brad Stinnett, intramural and recn•·
altonal sports facility coordinator, reported .'.\tarch 14
an alll•rcat1on in the Preston Health and .\ctlntcs
Center The l\\O suspects were gone before campus
pohce arrived
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Donation to help recruit teachers
B v R EX H AL L JR.

Herald reporter
The College of Educal1on and
Behavioral Sciences will receive
an $80,000 g1fl loday from the
Gheens Foundallon, an organization based in Louisville, to fund
scholarships for studenls maJoring in teacher education
According lo Jun Davis, exec
utive d1reclor of the Gheens
Foundation, J efferson County 1s
currently experiencing a teacher
shortage, and for students who
receive one of lhe new scholar
ships, they have to agree to teach
in the Jefferson County school
system when they graduate from
Western
" It's enlightened s elf-inter
est," Davis said " We want the
students 1n our system here to
have good teachers We very
much like the leaching program
at WKU It 1s a strong program "
Tom Hiles, vice president for
Development and Alumni
Relalions. said all s tudents
majonng 1n teacher educauon
can apply for lhe scholarships,
but that lhe awards are mainly
geared toward minorities.
" In particular they have a
shortage of minority teachers in
Louisville and Jefferson County
schools;· Hiles said "We want to
be part of the equation in filhng
that very important problem 1n
the state "

Davis said Jefferson County
has a very diverse mix of studenls and he said 1t 1s important
that the school system's teacher
population match that of the
diverse student population
" We are very blessed in
Jefferson County with our diversity,'' Davis said "We have peo
pie from all over the world We
want to serve thal well, we see 1t
as a strenglh "
The Gheens Foundation does
not u s ually look outside of
Louisville to fund new scholar
s hips., Davis said
However , he said that when
the fo undation looked for the
best univers1ly lo fund wilh the
$80,000 gin, lhey looked at every
possible faclor
Davis said Western was very
motivated and enthused about
the prospect of rece1v1ng lhe
money
"We looked al 1l as a good
solid program," Davis said
In a press release, Slephen
Daeschner, supennlendent for
JefTerson County Public Schools,
endorsed and s upported lhe proJ ec land said that the Gheens
Scholars Program "will provide
an excellent opportunity for the
un1vers1ly and lhe district to
work collaborallvely in the 1denllf1cat1on and d evelopmenl of
area nunorities who a s pire to
become teache rs
"(Western) has a long h1slory
of wo rking with lhe .Je ffe rs on

!B!J £Pa1.1. 'liphof1-te't!f ~hop

County Schools to recruit minority teachers," Daeschner said in
the release "This proJect will
provide d1recl measurable
results 1n our quest to have a
teacher work force that is
reflective of lhe d1vers1ty of our
community "
The g1fl 1s not currently
endowed , according lo Hiles,
bul he said
the
WKU
Foundation will work to find
add1t1onal funds so thal the
money can possibly be endowed
in the future.
" It's the fi rst g1 fl from lhe
Gheens Foundation and it is
unique because il gives incentives lo come back and teach,"
Hiles said. "They don't give a lot
of gins outside of Lou1sv1lle so
we are parc1cularly proud of
receiving 1l. This has a d1recl
impact"
Andy Wagoner, ass1slant
director for Adm 1ss1ons and
Academic Services , said
Western has received funding
for scholarships 1n the past with
the same stipulallons of the new
Gheens scholarships.
"It's p retty common fo r scholars,11ps to be set up lh1s way,"
Wagoner said.
lie ~aid he doesn't know the
s pec1f1cs of how the money will
be d1s lributed, but that the
scholarships will be available to
students for next semester

News Briefs
Chess tournament
to be held Sunday
T h e WK U Ch ess Cl ub and
th e lnternat1onal Ce nte r are
s ponsoring a chess tournament
from 10 am to 3 pm Sunday
at the Faculty House
Beginners to advanced players are 1nv1ted Pri zes will be
awarded and adm1ss1on 1s free
For more info rmati o n
contact
Dale
Rigby
at
dale r1gby@wku edu
or Nathaniel Wa Iker at
walker_nathan1el@hotma1l.com

Academic Complex
service drive closed
The Academic Complex serv 1ce drive closed yesterday
because of the upcoming cons tr uction of t h e new Jou rn alism and technology build ing.
Because of the fences pul
up arou nd the a r ea, severa l
parking changes are taking
place.
Reserve parking for student
health services and the dental
clin i c 1s relocated to the
South Lawn lot.
A van accessible park i ng
space will be created 1n
Cen tral Lot, next lo t h e ramp
leading lo lhe academic complex
Also , the end of Downrng
University Cen t er se r vice
drive needs to be kept clear of
all vehicles.
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The countdown to graduation has begun!
Breadstix for only $1.99
Carry out only
Pizza purchase not required
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Western's Society of African
American Alumni 1s holding
Spring Celebration 2001 al 6
p .m. Saturday, at the Knights
of Columbus Hall
George Nichols III . s enior
vice president and assistant lo
the chairman at the New York
Life Ins urance Company will
be the guest s p e ake r Nic hols
1s a Weste rn a lumnus.
T icke ts are S25 p e r p erson
a nd
bu si n ess
attire
is
requi red .
Fo r mo r e 1nfor m11t1on contact the Al umni Affai r s office
at 745-4395
-Enca Walsh
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Warm Weather Snack
$2.99 Cheesestix
Carry Out Only
Pizza purchase not required
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12 oz Cans Case

Perfect Picnic Material - Large 1 topping
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Bud & Bud Lt.

Lunch Special
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
782-9911
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VETTE CITY LIQUORS
"We Sell For Less''
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Marlboro & Marlboro Light $1 99 a pack
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Opinion
Topper fans
need to be
fans all season

wHA~OA YA MEAN

i CAN'T

GE.f
A 1\C-KET 10 THE GAME~~!

11\iS ls AN O~TRA~E!

BEEN

\'VE

SU PPo~TI N0 Tl-Ii s TEAM FO~

~E~ A WEE!<-

NOW!
/l
I

When the Ke ntucky Wildcats play a bas ketball
game in a distant city like Atlanta , the e ntire
town turns blue and white. Ne w Orleans got a
sense of this kind of hoop s rnvas1on a couple of
weeks ago whe n the red and white stormed the
Big Easy.
When Wes tern played Florida in the first
round of the NCAA Tourname nt, the Hilltopper
faithful were the loudes t and mos t supportive
fans in the barn that 1s the Superdome. Il didn't
matter that Western lost, in the waning seconds
of a hard-fought game the crazy fans waving towels could still be heard chanting T-0 PS. Of
course, some fans we re content to just ye ll
remarks about the
diminutive stature
of Florida point THE lssuE: Western·s
guard
Teddy basketball team enjoyed
Dupay.
the support of a legion
The
loyalty of fans during play in the
shown by Western
fans, college kids NCAA tournament, but
far
away
from only fifty tickets were
home, speaks vol- allotted for students.
umes about what
Coach
Dennis
Felton 's team is OUR VIEW: Though
doing for this uni- we·re proud of those
versity's
school who made the trek down
spirit. But the stu- south to do some towel
dents can do more.
waving, student support
When the time
came to dispense needs to be increased
the tickets allotted throughout the season.
to
Western,
a
ridiculously small amount were given to the students. Let's do some math: 50 were given to
administrators and 50 were given to students.
There are more than 15,000 students at this
school , and 14,550 of those were passed over so
the assistant to the assistan t provost's car washe r
could get an e ighth row seal. Despite th e fact students could easily get tickets upon t heir arrival,
the administration should realize it's the stu
dents' team.
That 's where the respons ibility falls on the students. If t he student body s tands up and waves
towels with the fervor of a deranged l unatic at
every home game, then administrators will have
to recognize them as the force they are. Then
there will be no debate about who gets the tickets
when the Toppers return to t he big dance next
year.
But to those who donned ridiculous red gear
and weathered t he chants of "inbred " from the
sparse collection of F l orida fa ns, you get a big
pat on t he back. It d oesn't matter t hat our mascot
looks like an "M&M reject" as one opposing fan
said, lhe Topper fans were t he re to s how our
team that we care.
T he fans. that made the lrip d eep into bayou
country were so unruly the Supe rdome rent-acops asked t hem to sit down on several occasions.
We couldn't be more proud .
And , hopefully, the rest of the basketball commun ity will take notice, and learn not to mess
with the red.

The Lady Toppers brought a good
end to a season we'd all like to
forget. Well don e on t heir strong run
t hrough the women's NIT.
nd to the Forens ics team, we
n 't want to argue, so congratuations on bringing home a
world championship. Does that mean
you' re undisputed champions?
estern 's legal team finally went
court and won. See, the system
works unless you're the victim of a
retired football player.

I
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Letters to the Editor-- - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Thanks for caring
The
student
turnout
to
Hilltopper games this season was
much greater than any season s ince
the 1980s. We had a throng of students camp out overnight for the
opportunity
to
get
NCAA
Tournament tickets Western had
the biggest and loudest group of
fans at the South Regional NCAA
Tournament 1n New Orleans. I had
many opposing coaches comment
on the distractions that our student
section on the floor created during
their team's visit to Diddle Arena
where we finished 13-2 this season.
My point is that our students had a
big impact on our ability to dominate the competition this year on
our way to winning two championships. On behalf of our team and
the athletics department I'd like to
thank you
Back in 1998 when I first arrived
on the Hill, I had a v1s1on of what
I'd like to see happen with
Hilltopper basketball. An integral
part of that vision was to see a love
affair develop between our team
and the students who we, so proudly, represent. The time and effort
our guys put into becoming a successful tea m is so much more meaningful when their friends a nd classmates across campus take an interest. We have a classy group of guys
who are proud to count themselves
among you, the current students
who make up the "Western Spirit."

Florida bas ketball players and
fans, you almost r uined our spring
break. Bourbon Slreet must have
gotten you, though. How could you lose
to Temple that badly?

And boo to Western 's campus
postal employees who were stealing mail. Postal workers already
have a bad name. Perhaps we're fortunate you guys don't have machine guns
handy.

It 1s very gratifying to have the student body take part in the revival of
a great tradition
Thanks again and see ya· next
year in Diddle Arena and in the
NCAA's!
Dennis Felton
Men's basketball coach

However, we wanted to make sure
all the campus health center
employees we re paid. Had we con
tinued beyond March 9, there was
no assurance the employees would
have been compe nsated for the ir
services on a timely bas is.
Throughout my tenure with
Collegiate, we have always tried lo
Collegiate not all bad
maintain the " high ground " We
As President and CEO of always took the approach that our
Collegiate Health Care, I would like custome rs were " always" righ t
to clarify a few points regarding our (even when this was not ·'always"
relationship with Western Kentucky the case). By taking this position, we
University and other customers . did not realize the profits that other
less caring companies typically
across the nation.
During the last several months, enjoy.
To acknowledge the efforts of our
the leadership of Collegiate has
been negotiating with a prospective employees in each health center, we
merger partner Based on the infor- offered competitive salaries and
mation this prospective partner benefits, as well as annual bonuses.
provided and the action taken by All of this was done in spite of the
them, we at Collegiate fully expect- company's poor financial condition
The Collegiate corporate office
ed to close the transaction on Feb.
28. Unfortunately, to our surprise, staff has worked long and tedious
the prospective partner notified us hours on behalf of our customers.
that they were not going to go for- Nevertheless, they always mainward with the transaction. As a tained a positive allitude. The conresult, we did not have the cept behind Collegiate was a good
resources to continue operating ou r one - it just could not be implebusiness and provide the services mented as originally env1s1oned.
Some would argue that maintainour customers have come to expect.
Regrettably, we had no alternative ing the " high ground" led to
but to cease operations at the nor- Collegiate's fi nancial collapse. I
mal close of b usiness on Friday, would argue that this is the only way
March 9 and proceed with an order- to conduct business, regardless of
the consequences
ly liquidation of our company.
Samuel H. Makris
It was never our intention to
Presutent and CEO,
cease oper ations so quickly.
Collegiate Health Care
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And to the band camp dwarves
who've been cluttering cafeteria
lines and acting immature, go
home. That's our job.
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No rape victims press charges
B Y J ENNIFER

L.

DAWES

Herald reporter
Since last January, there have
been five rapes reported on
Western's campus and none of
the women who filed those
reports have decided lo prosecute.
According to experts, there
are many reasons why women,
college age women m particular,
decide not to prosecute their
rapist said Misty Johnson. outreach coordinato r for Hope
Harbor, a rape cns1s center 1n
Bowling Green. l\ledia coverage
and shame are at the lop of the
list, she said, adding that d1ffi
cully in prosecution can also be
a deterrent.
· A maJority of prosecuted
rapists never spend a day 1n
jail," Johnson said
Travis ,1an le), commander of
communications and information
services for Unners1ly of
Kentucky's campus police, said
that in the last year UK has only
had two rapes reported on cam
pus from their 35,000 students
Manley also said that ll is not

uncommon for the rape victims
to prosecute
"The reason one of the vicltms prosecuted was because she
didn't have a choice," Manley
said
The victim in that circumstance was a minor and was
forced to prosecute.
Manley credits UK's positive
outlook, educational programs,
and campus safety, such as adequate lighting, with the low numbers of rapes on UK's campus.
The five women who reported
rape at Western declined to com
mentor could not be reached.
Ingrid Woods, Western's sexual assault officer for Housing
and Residence Life, is one of the
first people notified when someone 1s raped on campus Smee
she 1s often notified before the
campus poltce, Woods sees 1t as
her respons1b1ltly to inform the
victim that 1f she files a report 1t
,,·111 likely be covered by the
media
"Most of them don't want to
make 1t a public case," Woods
said
According lo Johnson, only 16
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percent of rapes are reported
and significantly less decide to
prosecute Johnson said the
women who do prosecute usually
do it to try to protect other
women from being v1ct1mized.
"If they don't prosecute, it's
not brought to public attention
- other v1cltms think they are
alone,'' Johnson said
Most rapes are classified as
date rape, where the victim
knows the rapist. According to
Johnson that 1s why many college-age women fee l gui It and
pressure from family and friends
to keep quiet.
There is no statute of hm1talions for rape 1n Kentucky, so a
rape victim can prosecute years
after the 1nc1denl took place.
Rape 1s a class B felony, unless
the v1ct1m 1s seriously 111jured or
under 12 years of age, then it is a
class A felony
Woods believes that those
who decide to prosecute also do
it to get a sense of closure
"Primarily healing - to admit
that it happened to them and try
to do something about it," Woods
said
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Patton seeks input on high school report
BY BRETT CORBI;-;

Herald reporter
Gov Paul Patton visited campus Tuesday for a public hearing
111 the Kcntucl-.")' Builchng to allow
input concerning an upcomrng
report to President Bush on how to
make the senior year of high
school more product1,·e.
Patton is chairman of the
Nallonal Comm1ss1on Report on
the llil!h School Semor Year The
com1111ss1on's goal 1s lo make high
sd1ool another step in the educ:illonal prort>ss 111stead of the last
stop , and to makl' high school
seniors spend the last year or their
public education prepanng for
that next step, whether that is college or the beg11mmg ofa career
,\ report will be published 111
June lo give !ugh school adnumstra•

tors ideas on how the senior year of
high school can be more effective
than 1l has been in the pasL
The meeting was moderated by
Karen .\dams. Dean of the College
ofEducatton and Behavior
Along with leading the discussion, Adams also assembled the
guest hsl of panelists which mcluded various national education om
cials, the 1998 middle school leach
er of the year, and the Kentucky
Counselor Supen·1sor of the year
··This meetmg showcased thmgs
that schools m the region are doing
to people from all across the country,"' Adams said
Patton and President Gary
Ransdell made the opening
remarks.
Patton spoke about the program
and Ransdell outlined the
Kentucky
Academy
for
:.1athemat1cs and Science This pro-

gram, which 1s 1n the planning
stages, would give talented students
the opportunity to earn up to 60
hours of college credit before they
graduate high school
"Instead ofspending U1e1r Junior
and senior years in traditional high
schools we plan to mvite these students to enroll in the academy,"
Ransdell said "The academy will
pro\'ide them with the educational
challenge needed to keep them
mterested in math and science."'
Patton said he was pleased with
the meeting and thought 1t was
11nportanl that people had an
impact on what would be in the
report.
Accordmg to Patton, the report
is crucial to the nation·s education
because postsecondary education is
the norm and not U1e exception so
the education system should match
that modern day scenario.

You Are Invited To Attend Our Spring

Gospel Meeting
At the building of

The Parkway Church of Christ
125 Hilltopper Avenue, Bowling Green, KY 42101

April 1-6, 2001
Sunday Services at
8:00 AM & 6:00 PM
Your speaker w,11 be Connie

ue to an lncorrection, t

te was set on
date

will be

April 12th

Weeknight Services at
7:30 PM

Adams of Lou1sv1lle, Kentucky

Some Reasons For Attending This Meeting:
The Bible Will Be Taught. Not the creeds, opinions,
doctrines, and philosophies of men, but the Bible! We are
commanded to "speak the very words of God" when speaking
on behalf of God (1 Peter 4:11). Those who pervert the
teaching of scripture by either adding to it or subtracting from
it, will be "eternally condemned" (Galatians 1 :8-9). The Bible
represents itself as being "inspired of God" and ''profitable for
every good work" (2 Timothy 3:16-17). Thus, our focus and
concern will be upon the words of almighty God.
Faith Can Be Built. Since "faith comes by hearing the word
of God" (Romans 10:17), one must hear & believe God's
word in order to obtain that faith. Our series of simple Bible
lessons can help you to obtain that faith-constructing
knowledge. You say you already have faith? Good! But why
not take the next step and "add to your faith" (2 Peter 1:5)?
Why not "build on your most holy faith" (Jude 20)?

April 12th
1st Prize S200
2nd Prize SSO
$10 to ente r
The contest will take place at 4:00 p.m.
location wlll be at Doughboys {beside Blockbuster)

Faith Can Be Activated. An inactive faith is biblically
defined as a "dead fa;fh" (James 2:20,26). In order for faith to
save, it must be activated. Galatians 5:6 tells us that effective
faith is faith ''that works by love." This faith is an obedient
faith (Hebrews 5:9). It does the will of God (Matt. 7:21; Lk.
6:46). This obedience includes repentance, confession, and
baptism (Acts 2:38; Romans 10:10).

You Will Have an Opportunity to Ask Questions. Truth
has absolutely nothing to fear from open and honest
investigation. Christians accept and appreciate questioners;
they do not ridicule them. God does not want us to accept
things unquestioningly. This explains why the Bereans of
Acts 17:11 were so highly complimented. They "searched
the scriptures daily"to find out if they had been told the truth!
An opportunity for questions and comments will be given after
each lesson has been presented
Please take advantage of these meetings Call 8422049 or wnte parlrn avchurch ci rnhoo com for further
information. Visit our web site al
nww parlm.nchurchofchrist com to learn more about us
Please rememoer our weekly radio program on WKCT 930
at 8:00 each Sunday morning. W te us at the above address
to reQuest a free Bible correspondence c,iurc;e
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ToucH: One woman, many patients
months, it feLt luu I was never going

C ONTIN UED F RO M F RONT P AGE

Schwank's compassion 1s
immeasurable, but she sltll must
help her patien ts face the harsh
realities of their situation
Later that Saturday, Schwank
sees a 14-mon th-old boy who didn't
receive enough oxygen durmg h is
24-hour delivery. He suffers from
severe cerebral palsy and mental
retardation. He can't function on
his own now, nor will he ever.
" You have no life with t h is
baby," Schwank tells the young
mother. "He already has a hfe sente nce, you don't have to have one
as well "
Schwank tries to explain lo the
mother t hat she should send the
boy to a home where he can be
taken care of properly.
" Mer having been down here
for 25 years, 1 know what the reality 1s," she said "She and the ch ild
we r e both s uffering. It was t he
best we could do."
Schwank has just started an
organization called Children's Aid
Missions International, or CAMI,
after worlong with other groups in
Guatemala over the past 25 yea rs.
The insp1rat1on for CAMI came
from Schwank's grandda ughter
Cameron, 9, who was born with a
clen hp and palate.
CAMI focuses mainly on c h ildren with cranial and facial problems, clefl lip a nd palate, burn
scars and orthopedic problems
But Schwank can only do so
much
" I am only one drop in the
bucket," Schwank said of her
efforts " But each person has to
put their drop 10 the buckeL I can't
be responsible for everyone else's;
I just have to make sure I do my
part."
The stannng mfant now has the
proper n utntio,i and a nurse is
attempting to bottle feed him - but
he's too weak. The nurse begins to
spoon feed /um. His cry strengthens

The Saved
"Bemg at the hospitaL f or four

to get out of that pLace agam. The
patnfeU Luu afire bunung msuie my
leg I thought I was never going to
walk again."
Marlyn Hernandez, 21, of
Patzun, Guatemala, leads a double
ltfe. Al home she is a part of the
Kakchiquel tribe but she graduated from Greenwood High School
in Bowling Green. She s peaks both
Spanish and English fl uently. She
wears both blue jeans and the typical d ress of her native roots.
At age 9, He rnandez was told
her left leg would be amp utated.
She had osteom1elitys, an i nfection of the bone
He r moth er was n 't going to
accept t hat fate She sought help
and found Schwank.
He rnandez lefl the only place
she had known and began a new
h fe in Lexington.
After surgery a nd nine months
of recovery, Hernandez was cured.
She re turned home lo Guatemala.
I n 1995 the He rnandezes
received news they never expected - the infection had re tu rned.
Again, they went to Schwank.
"We remembered a ll that we
went through," she said. " We
tho ught that I was never going to
be healed."
H e rnandez
r etu rned
to
Lexington, where doctors gave her
good news; t he i nfection had n' t
returned. But s he couldn't return
to her school in Gua tema la
because she had left in the middle
of the year. She completed her
schooling in Bowling Green while
hvmg with Bob and Linda Shober,
her foster family.
Hernandez k nows her life
wouldn't be the same without her
experience.
" Maybe I wouldn't think t he
way I think now or see things the
way I see them now if not for what
happened to me," she said.
Hernandez now hopes to come
to Western in January to major in
nursing.
"I think numng is a good goal for
me to reach, that way I can help cluL-

What

Lions are seeking future leaders
with the intelligence and
character to make an impact on
existing needs and injustices!

dren and gwe the best of me. I thank
God.for givmg me a sickness tha~ has
changed my Life."

The world's largest service club,
Lions International, is exploring
the start of a Western Kentucky
University Lions Club on
campus, members to consist of
WKU students, staff and faculty.

The Future
Six school rooms and grades,
257 students and no water or elec-

tncity- this is Chico; schooL There
is no pLayground., Just a large soccer field. Most of the cLassrooms
have dirt floors. These room.s hoLd
the future of Guatemala.
Sch wank's goal for CAMI is to
deve l op pa r t n ersh i p p roJects.
She wants to pair sc h oo l s,
c h urches a n d clubs from t h e
U nited States with those organizations in Guatema l a
A service grou p in Guatemala ,
Active 20-30, has decid ed to he lp
the partnership project program
Cristian Al va rez, 23, o f
Guatemala Ci ty, sa i d the c l ub
decided to get involved because
they have so much compa red to
the children CA.Ml helps.
Not only d id Alvarez talk about
helping these children, he and fellow club membe r Ernesto F lores,
23, e n tered t he t re nches a nd got
their hands d irty with Schwank
"You can't just sit at home and
expect t hings t :> come to you,"
F lor es said "You have to go out
and do things."
Al varez thinks Schwank's
involvemen t is contagious and he
hopes others will catch it as well.
" lt is amazing to meet a person
like J udy because she has such a
spirit for helping people," Alvarez
said. "She's an inspiration "
The future for these schools, chll.•
dren and the country may not be so
fu1.l. of contrasts after all. Not bLack,
not white - a shade of gray. Wtth the
help of Schwank atid those mvolved
wtllt CAMI, the.future may be bngltt.
The infections, bruises and cuts
can heal , but there is no quick
cure for the contrast. There will
always be the haves and the havenots. But Sch wank hopes that in
some way, CMU will improve life
for everyone.
This is Guatemala's story.
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An Informational Meeting will be held:

Today at 3:30 pm
Grise Hall
Rm238
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30

31

- " Po litically
Incorrect", 8pm, West
HalJ

- Roste r Dead lines for 4
o n 4 Flag FootbaJI
Tourney
- Softball game, W KU
vs. New Mexico State,
6pm
• Ma rch Madness, DUC
4 th Floor, 8pm - 12 am

- Softball Game, WJ<U
vs. New Mexico Sta le,
2&4 p m
- Percussio n Program,
Recital Ha ll, 8 p m
- 2 Ba nds, Niteclass,
8pm

• Nlleclass 9 p m - 1 am

1
- Softball Game, WKU
vs. New Mexico State,
12 pm
- Greek Wee.le - Spring
Sing
- NCAA Wo men's
BasJ<etball Finals

2

3

- Greek Week - Blood
Drive

• Greek Week • Blood
• Greek Weck • Blood
Drive
Drive
- SGA Primary Electio n
• SGA, DUC 30 5, 5 pm
- Nutritio n
Presen tatio n, 8:30 pm,
• Softball Game, WKU
vs Belmont, 5 & 7 pm
PIT 2nd Floor
- Baseball game, WKU
- Religio us Incorrect,
vs. Tennessee Tech,
6pm
West HaJl
- Sign Language 11 class,
- Pla y St atio n Tourney,
8pm Rodes
- Sign Language I class, West Ha ll
9pm, Rodes

- April 2 • 8
Community Service
Week, Please see poster
in residcnce~alls fo r
detail.s
-Service Fair 10 -4
- NCAA Women's
Basketball Finals

4

5
- GreekWeek • Eve nts
Day

9

-4 o n 4 Flag Football

Tou rney
- Battle of. Halls
Miniature Golf Tourney,
Otte Golf Cen ter, 2 pm

- Roste r Deadline
Horseshoes Sing les
To urney

1 0- Baseball game,
WKU vs. Awtin Peay,
6pm
• " 1 kno w what yo u

d id ...", West HaJI
• SGA Mttting, DUC
305, 5pm

- SGA Elections

. SGA Election s

• Nilecla.u 9 pm - 1 am

• Nlteclass 9 p m • I am

6

7

- Greek Week • Tug

- o rth Hall Football
Challenge, 11am,
practice fields
- 3 bands, Nitecla.ss,
8pm
- Talent Show, DUC
Theate r, 7pm
- Whit e Water
Rafting, ORAC, S35
• Directional Block
Party, 5-IOpm
-4 o n 4 Flag Football
To urney

- Campus Mi n istries
Night, DUC 4th Floor,
8pm • 12am
- While Wa ter Ra fting,
ORAC, S3S
- Directional Block
Party, 5- IOpm
• Nlteclass 9 p m - I am

8

7pm - 11pm

IJ

@

-

RE D 'Z

@

• Niteclass 9 p m - 1 am

• Nltec.lass 9 pm • I am

A ctiviti es Spo n sol"e d

B x-:

D IAC Reaeation 745-5817
H o1,1sin9 and Residence Life 745-4359
M inor ity St1,1den t S1,1ppot't Ser-vices 745-5066
P .-eston Cente.- 745-6060
St1,1den t .Activities 745-2459
St1,1dent uove.-nment 745-4354
Cente.- .Activities B oa.-d

•Nile Class ls open every Thursday, Friday and Saturday 9pm-lam

745-5807
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"What I sa w was a shock. I never thought I would see things like this . We are going t o help. "
-Cristian Alvarez

This 9-monttM>ld boy weighed a little more than eight pounds, the size of most newborns, when brought to a clinic held in San Antonio, Guatemala. His mother brought
him to see Judy Schwank of Bowling Green, who worked out of the clinic. The mother thought the child only had diarrhea. She had been malnourished and had very little
breast milk for her son. Schwank immediately sent one of the team members to buy the baby formula and prepare a meal for hrs mother. Schwank plans to find the baby
a foster home in the United States where he will be nursed back to health.
PH OT O S B Y J ACLYN M CCA B E

Above: At the San

Antonio chnic,
Schwank, center, in
her exhaustion, listens to a local doctor interview a
mother about her
child's care.

Above: At a clinic held 1n Coban, Schwank saw about 70
patients. Nearly half of them are scheduled for surgery in July.
Right: Eight-year-old Franklin Barrientos returns from his third
trip to the United States. This time he was gone for six months
to receive physical therapy for a genetic bone disorder. u ••• I
missed my mom," Barrientos said shortly after he returned.
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Faculty honored with awards
Winners chosen
by their peers
B Y J OSE PII L O RD

Herald reporter
Western recognized its out•
standing educators 1n a reception yt'.'stcrday at lhl' Faculty
House
Sixteen faculty members
Wl'rl' given awards for their contrtbultons to the un1vcrs1t~ and
communitv in teacl11ng, public
service a~d research and ere
all\1ly
Provost Barbara Burch, who
announced the award winners
to faculty members. said they
were being " recognized by their
colleagues, which is quite an
honor"
Every department selected a
nominee for each category, who
then competed for the award
with other department nominees from their coll<!ge. Burch
said.
Winners are chosen by committees from each college cons1sung of faculty members. she
added
Each award winner will also
be recognized at a banquet on
April 11, Burch said In addition
to a plaque, the honorees will
receive a check for $500
Those given awards a rc also
finalists for three Unive rs ity
Awards that are given out at the
opening fac u lty meeting of the
fall semester, Burch said.
She said a committee con
s1sttng of previous award wi nners, faculty members. students,
adm1111strators and community
members will choose w h o
receives those awards.

The
winners
of
the
University Awards are given a
silver ornamental bowl and a
$1 ,000 check, Burch said.
She also said another award
w1 II be added next year to recogn 1ze outstand ing academic
advisers.
Enc Conte. a chemistry assistant professor, was one of f1\e
teachers presented with the
Award for Research and
Creativity
He said his award was 1n
recogn1t1on of his research in
1denufy1ng pollutants through
methods that do not require
harmful solvents
Dand Coffey. an agriculture
professor, said he \\On the
Award for Public Sen•1ce
because of his work with public
school teachers
He said he 1s also rnvolved in
a program that teaches English
to migrant workers and teaches
Spanish to the farme r s that
employ them.
"It's always great to be recognized by your peers, but more
importantly, 1t does show that
Western does see the need fo r
effective
public
sen ice
throughout the region," Coffey
said.
Harold Little, an account
1ng and finance assistant pro
fessor. said he was su r prised
that he won the Award for
Teach10g because he has only
been on Western's facu lty for
a few years.
" I'm kind of 10 awe, because
my colleagues ha ve thought
enough of me to nominate me
for this award," he said.
Lillie sa id he teaches with
the philosophy that every stu•
dent can learn. and th at 1t 1s
only a matter of 1dent1fy10g a
stude nt's needs before they can
reach lhe1 r potential

Teaching
♦ Harold Little, Accounting
♦ Daniel Roenker, Psychology
♦ Susan Jones, Nursing
♦ Lilm· Danielson, Modern
Languages and
Intercultural Studies
♦ Michelle Hollis, Academic
Support
Public Service
♦ William Parsons, Global
Business and
Entrepreneurial Studies
♦ Katrina Phelps, Psychology
♦ David Coffey, Agriculture
♦ Robvn Swanson, Music
♦ Ken~etb Utley, Business
and Computer Studies
Division
♦ Haiwang Yuan, Library
Public Service
Research and
Creativity
♦ Lou Turley, Marketing
♦ Elizabeth Lemerise,
Psychology
♦ Eric Conte, Chemistry
♦ Deborah Logan, English
♦ Gay Helen Perkins, Library
Public Service
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Buv: Mall
•

may receive
makeover
CONTIN UE D FI O M flON T P Ail

"I'm optimistic we'll be able to
work this out," Ransdell said.
The mall has a total of 300,000
square feel, but Ransdel l said
local businesses occupy some of
that space and he hopes they will
stay there aner Western purchases the mall
"They are absolutely viable to
the community economy and we
want them to remain 1n the
spaces they are in," Ransdell
said
Originally, Western had
planned to build an extension
onto current South Campus fac1ht1es to house lhe Applied Phys ics
Institute with $4 million that was
allocated by the state.
But Ransdell said the $4 million, which came from the state·s
New Economy Bill that passed
during the 2000 sess ion of the
General Ass embly, would not
have allowed Western lo house
other d e partments besides the
Applied Physics Institute
However, the available space
al the old mall on Nashville Road
allows Western to house other
departments as well
"We Just wanted to make optimum use of the appropnallon;·
Ransdell said "It 1s a space
1mmed1ately available to our faculty that can create economic
development m1llallves:·
The $4 mtllJon may now be
used lo pay a portion of the cost
for the mall and renovations that
need to be made to the facility
before Western can move 1n,
Ransdell said
The money \\as approved yes
terday 1n Frankfort by the
Kentucky Economic De\·elopment
Finance Authority.
If Western is able to buy the
mall, the Applied Physics
Institute would move 1n w1th1n
the next year, Ransdell said
Western ' s
~latenal
Characterization Center which
is currently housed at South
Campus - and a non-profit orga .
nization made up of facult} 1n
Computer Information Systems
would also move into the mall al
that lime. Ran~dcll said.
He said he hopes to attract several technology-onented startup
companies to the mall if Western
is able to purchase the fac1ltty.
Blame Ferrell, associate dean
of Ogden College, said the
planned makeover of the mall
goes along with the states ccononnc development init1allve on
science and engineering, which
was out11ncd by the General
Assembly.
He said the 1nteract1on
between the high-tech startup
companies and Western will
allow the Applied Physics
Institute the opportunity to gel
new 1nnovat1ons on the market
with the help oflhc businesse/i
According to John Riley,
director of the )taterial
Characteriiatton Center, other
departments and his center will
be able to work along with the
star tup companies that may be
housed in the building
The cooperallon between
Western and the businesses will
open the door to opportunity for
students, Riley said
H e said the interaction
between the classroom setting
and local businesses wtll give
students taking part 1n
research a chance to co-op wllh
t he companies
81II Brundage, comm1ss10ner
for the New Economy, said the
New Economy 8111 was passed by
the General Assembly lo ensure
thal Kentucky participates in the
New Economy, which he delined
as "an information-based economy driven by knowledge and
innovation,"
"What the university ts doing
is very 1nnovattve.'· Brundage
said "They may be starting something that others will want lo vis1l
and copy."

SGA reduces required responsibilities
Members to serve on
only one committee
BY ERI C A W ALS H

Herald reporter
T h e Student Government
Assoc1al1on is givin g its
Congress members a little more
breathing room
Al Tuesday's meeting, members voted to reduce the
required number of committees
a Congress member must serve
on Each member will now be
require d to serve on only one
committee instead of two.
SGA vice president Les lie
Bedo, author of the amendment,
sa id s h e didn 't want students
interested in SGA to decide that
Congress was too much of a time
commitment
"There have been a lot of stu
dents that come up lo me and
tell me they'd like lo be in student government, and when you
tell them what's involved, it's
scary," she said "So I thought,
let 's put less o f a s train on
them·•
Bedo 1s hoping the decrease m
lime commitme nt will help
increase Congr ess' attendance,
which has been low this semester

Most members in attendance at
Tuesday's meeting were in favor of
the change in the bylaws, including Powder ly j unior Andre a
Lovell.
" I think it's a good attempt as
fa r as re taining our members,"
she said. "A lot of members usually start out, and maybe more
peop le would stay 1f they on ly
had to serve on one committee."
Still , Lovell th inks t h ere
could be some flaws with the
change,
"It's a trial and error thing,"
she said. "I think if numbers stay
down ltke they have been, there
aren't going to be very many people to work on the committees if
we just have to work on one "
There ,~as some concern over
members who don't fulfill their
current duties . A few people
were afraid that the reduced
respons1bililtes might be an
excuse for less involved membe rs to slack off more
Bedo said s he hoped that
would not be a huge concern, but
rather that only being required
to serve on one committee would
be an answer to the problem
" I think they could put a lot of
effort into the one committee,
instead of s preading thinly O\•er
two," she said
The change in the bylaws will
be effective next semester

In other news
♦ SGA is planning a Spr ing
Bash from 3 to 6 p .m. tod ay al
DUC South Lawn. Dry La nd Fish
and F loor ed will per form a nd
candidates for this year's elec-

t ion will s peak. Free food and
drinks will be provided.
♦ SGA p asse-d a bil l to
a p p r ove d istr i b uti on of a
newsletter throughout ca mpus
summarizing its recent activities
and accomplishments
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25°/o off
Books for Cooks
Th e June 11 LSAT
is approaching!

March 29 - April 14
Great titles such as:
Better Homes &
Gardens Cookbook

Classes start April 3
in Cravens Library.

Martha Stewa rt
Liv ing Cookbook
'lo further discounts apply

University Bookstore
Store hours Mon-Fn 7 45am~7pm Sat I0am-2pm
Phone 270-745-2466 800-444-5155

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaptest.com

Visit us online 24 ho urs/7 days
www.wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore
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Scottsville Road
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Western student could be joining 'Real World'
B,

TAYLOR L OYAL

Herald Reporter
Tins zs the trtLe story of se11en
strangers, pu:ked to lwe m a house
and have their lwes taped to find out
wliat happens when people stop

b;>mg polite and start gettmg real.
Owensboro
sen ior
Jed
Conklin's chances of being zn this
stor) are getting better all the
lime
He went to Nashville :ltonday
for a fourth round interview to be
on \fT\''s "The Real World · After
making it through the first three
rounds of the selection process.
Conklin said he still hasn't been
told how much compelltzon zs len.
but he figures the number ofposs1
ble participants has been nar•
rowed to about 50. In a few weeks,
he should know 1f he made zt to the
final round And by the end of
April, he will know 1f he's made zl
on the show
·'The Real World,' a show l\lTV
started 1n 1992 selects seven
strangers to hve togeU1er and have
their h,·es documentl'd soap opera
styli' Each year, the show moves to
a different city and casts new
members Conklin said he hasn't
been told where tlus year's show
will take place
Conklin's quest to be on the
show started last semester when
some of his friends were ;okzng
about entering the contest To
entPr, each apphcant had to make

a videotape of themselves, telhng
who they were and why they
should be on the show Conklin
sa id he and Richmond senior
Terry Ackerman were rock climbmg one day and decided to make a
video
Ackerman said 1t was good that
they "caught him out there i n
nature doing what he hkes to do"
Two months later, Conklin got a
message on his answering machine
from "The Real World" producers.
"At first I was excited," he said
"Then I was hke, ·wait a minute.
It's somebody ;okmg around "
On :11arch 15, after havmg filled
out a 16 page apphcat1on and mak
mg 1t through a phone 111terv1ew,
he got another call This lime, they
wanted to meet him 111 Nashville
During the 111lerv1ew. Conkhn
sa id they asked him questions
ranging from the dynamics of his
family to the details of his sex life
He said he refused to answer some
of the questions when they got too
personal
"At one poml." he said, "I ;ust
told them it was none of their bus1,
ness ·
But if he makes 11 on the show.
his daily routines will become
their business. From July to
No\'ember when the show will be
taped, Conklin said he's prepared
to have his life recorded But he
said that what actually appears on
the screen at the end ma) not com
pletel~ represent l11rn

Conklin, a photojournalism
maJor, said be knows people
change when a camera 1s pomted
m their d1rect1on
"l think people are mistaken
when they thmk it's gonna be the
real world," he said.
Then there 1s the matter of who
Conkl in really is He said that
while there are many different
sides to his personality, he feels he
will be portrayed as a particular
person
"I'm gonna be the outdoor pho.
tographer," he said
Conklin made 1t clear that he
plans to stay true to himself If
selected, he will be the second
person from Owensboro to make 1t
on the show On "The Real World
2." Owensboro resident Jon
Brennan represented Kentucky
country-western style. Conklin
said he may be picked as a con
trast to the gu1lar-totmg song writ
er with the mullet haircut
"Jon wore cowboy boots with
shorts,'' Conkhn said
He feels hke MTV may want lo
see another side of Kentucky. And
Conklin said he wants them Lo gl\'e
Owensboro another chance
No matter what happens,
Conklm said he doesn't want his
lime on the shO\\ to Jeopardize his
relat1onsh1p with his fanuly He
plans to sit down with them and
explain to them what he tl11nks the
show may be hke

Kathleen Flv,111/1/erald
With a video camera and speaker phone ready to go,
Owensboro senior Jed Conklin waits in the living room of his
apartment for a call from MTV two months ago. Conklin had a
phone interview with producers for MTV's "The Real World" which
was the third of a five-round compet1t1on. Monday, Conklin completed the fourth-round interview in Nashville.
Conklin's faU1er, Keith Conklin.
said he was excited for his son
"We're ready to sec him on
TV,'' he said
But Conklin said he's still a bit
apprehens1Hi about ha\'1ng lus hfe
watched by :\tT\''s newcrs He

said some th111gs should be prt•
\'ale.
"You Just don·t kiss a girl 111
front of your mother," he said,
"and when you're on that show
)Ou'rc i:onna kiss a girl m front of
your mother"

Graves-Gilbert Clinic
and
The Department of Internal Medicine
are 11/eased to announce theassociation of

Don't hope
for a better

R. Scott Havener, M.D.

Hope I Iavencr, M.D.

Board Certified

Board Certifi ed

INTERNAL MEDICINE

TER AL MEDICI

Or. Scott Havener has
special interest in
chronic high blood
pressure, diabetes and
cholesterol control.

Dr. Hope Havener has
special interest in
women's health,
chronic high blood
pressure, diabetes and
cholesterol control.
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Now accepting appointments by calling:

(270) 782-4746
201 Park Street
Bowling Green
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Plan on it.
Master of Public Administration • Master of Urban Planning • Ph.D. in Urban and Public Affairs
Pursuing an advanced degree is a major commitment. and our faculty is 1ust as committed to your
success as you are. Our planning, governing, research and leadership courses reflect real-world
apphcahons, and we take into account the tirne demands of working professionals. It's easy to take the
first step Gall 502-852-7906 or visit cbpa louisville.edu, and we'll help you make your plans come true.
Apply now for the fall semester.

College of Business and Public Admmiscracion
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Greeks gear up for festivities
Week of events
fosters competition
B Y M A I H O ANG

Herald reporter
Everyone likes a good compeltt1on
The Greek communi ty has
competed in events hke Alpha
Omicron P1's Rose Bowl, Alpha
Della P1's Mr H1lltopper Pageant
and Sigma Phi Epsilon's Queen
of Hearts throughout the year
Next week. fraternities and
sororities will be competi ng in
the year's biggest event. Greek
Week
A Western trad1t1on of 35
years. fraternities and sororities
spend the week competing 1n
events and volunteering 1n the
community This year's theme 1s
Rock. Roll and Rernembe1:·
"Greek Weck 1s a lime for all
of us lo gel logether and Just
have some fun and friend ly compet1t1on,' said Sarah Kre1chcr,
a junior from Tampa Fla . and a
member of Sigma Kappa
Kappa Delta sorority and
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity
\\ ere the winners of last year's
Greek Week The compet1t1on
s tarts Sunday \\'1th the annual
Spring Sing e\ent, where fraternmes and sororities \\Ill showcase their singi ng and dancing
talents It has become one of the
most popular events of Greek
week
"It's funn) to see some of
these guys do Spring Sing," .said
Owensboro senior and P1
Kappa ,\lpha member Todd
Houston "Their acts are phenomenal."
Houston ~aid he has seen fra-

Each fra te rmty and soror ity
tern1t1es a n d so r orities sta rt
practicing fo r t h e event well will get points fo r participating
before spri ng b r eak H e said and w111111 ng events d uring th e
some of his fo nd est memories week The groups with the most
involve th e p r actice time he points win the overa ll Greek
spent with his brothers
Week co mpetition Winners of
" I had so much fun practicing the Tug and Spri ng Sing events
at the house and
usually wi n the
be ing silly," he
overall compet1said
t1on, Hatc h ell
Tug 1s anot hsaid.
c r popular event
The week ends
of Greek week
with a n awa r ds
Houston said he
Everyone IS mvited to t he
convocation
has seen the following Greek Week e1•enr.s·
Houston equated
AGR T ug team
th e ceremony to
♦ S pr111g Sing: ·' Rock ,
members pulling
"the Academy
Ro ll and R e m ember"
cars to strengthAwards
for
F raternities and sororities
en their hands
Greeks " Besides
will show song and dance
for the event.
announci ng the
ac ts Spr111g Sing is at 7
Shelbyville
p.m Sunday 111 Van Meter
wmners of Greek
Junior
BC
Auditor ium Admission 1s
Week the re a re
Hatchell, a mem
also awa rds like
$3.
ber of Sig Ep,
♦ Blood Drive: Me mbers
·most impr oved
secs lhe evenl as
fr om the community, a s
chapter'
and
bragging rights
well as sor ori ties and fra "best chapter
fo r the fralern1- t ernit1 es, will ha ve the
scholarship "
llcs.
o pp o rt u n i ty to d o n at e
The week
"Tug 1s my blood to the American Red
creates many
personal fa\'Orite
Cross It wi ll take place
memories for the
because of lhe
from noon lo 6 p.m Monday
Greek commun1
emotion
and
to Wed nes da y i n the
ty. Emily Butler,
compet1t1\'eness
Preston
Health
a nd
a senior from
that goes on
Act1n lles Center
Portland, Tenn.
throughoul the
♦Greek Feud. Sororities
and a member of
day "he said.
and frate rn1tie~ will comAlpha Gamma
Other e\'ents
p ete in a J eopardy-lyp e
Della, has memoduring the week
gam e with questions abo ut
ries of having to
include a com- t he Gr eek syst em and
rush off the pracm u n I t y • ,,. 1 d e
Western. It will be hdd at
tice
field dunnit
blood
dr1\'e, 8:15 p .m. Tuesday i n Grise
Events
Day
E\'ents Day, a
Hall Auditorium.
because of a
facult) appreci♦ Tug· Teams will ge t
hailstorm For
ation day, Greek
messy in this Tug-o f-War
Hatchell, 1t was
Feud and a ph1- game at l pm. Friday at
the memory of
l ant h ropy day the Agriculture Farm.
see111g everyone
where represenplaying like litta t1 ves o f the
fratern1t1es and sororities will tle kids on E\'ents Day
Next week, more memories
do volunteer work at Potter's
will be made.
Children Home
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Co~ttee recommends tuition and fees package
Student reps
oppose proposal
BY BRI AN MOOR E

Herald reporter
There may soon be only one
price tag for attending Western
1f a preliminary proposal passes
a few more check points before
next month's Board of Regents
meeting
ln an 11-7 vote on :\larch 15,
the Tu1t1on and Fees Committee
approved comb1nin!! all mandatory and course fees with
tuition The· proposal would ere•
ate a new tuition rate that
would be the same for all stu-

News Briefs
'Kindertransport'
opening set for April 3
The theatre and dance
department 1s presenting
"K1ndertransport," a play by
Diane Samuels. The production
runs at 8 p m. April 3-7 and al 3
p .m . April 8 in the Russell
Miller Theatre in the fine arts
center. Tickets are $7. For more
information, contact the theatre
department at 745-5845

Women's Studies to show
last film in series
The Women's Studies Gender
Images Film Series 1s presenting its final piece, " Slaying the
Dragon," at 7 p.m. April 3 in the
Gerard Auditonum in Garrett
Center. Admission is free . For
more information, contact the
Women's Studies office at 7456477

-Enca Walsh

dents , according to Luther
Hughes, associate vice presid ent for enrollment management.
The committee has been considering making student payments a package deal after
President Gary Ransdell
requested that it look into the
idea.
Although the committee's
vote supported the cha nge.
there 1s still no written recom·
mendation to the Board of
Regents. That will come in the
next few weeks, and modifications to the proposal are still a
poss1b1lity, Hughes saul
Combinrni: fees means that
students would not pay indindua 1 course fees. There are 167
courses that come with fees

[jl

ranging from S5 to $50. The most
expensive are for music courses
and a computer information systems course , according to the
1999-2001 course catalog.
Under t he proposal, all of the
course fees would be added
Logether, divided evenly among
all students and inc luded in
tuition.
Hughes said d1stnbutmg all
the fees evenly would s implify
b1ll1ng procedures and aid in
telling recruits exactly bow
much 1t costs to attend Western.
"It would streamline our
tuition rate a bit, and we'd be
able to say to prospective students, 'If you come here, this is
the cost. Plan on this cost There
are no olher costs,'" Hughes
sau.l. "Whereas now we say,

'This is tuition. Then we've got
these fees . Then we've got
course fees."'
But the plan does have o pposition Hughes said a few members of the committee have said
they may want to exclude course
fees from tuition when final recommendations are formed for
the Regents
Mark Rawlings, the Student
Government Assoc 1at1 on vice
president of Finance, and Lhe
two other student representatives voted aga10st the proposal
Rawlrngs said he doesn't
have a problem with combining
the mandatory fees with tuition.
but he does not want course fee.s
in that package.
"Students do not want lo sub
sidize other students for courses

that they are n ot taking,"
Rawlings said. "You 'd have an
English major who's not taking a
lot of science labs, but they'd be
paying for those labs I'm also
concerned that new course fees
in the future would cause an
increase for a ll students."
The committee also dis•
cussed a proposal that was
being considered by the Council
on Postsecondary Education
that would make full-time students pay for tuition on a percred st-hour rate. Just as parttime students do
The CPE decided Monday to
put that proposal on hole! for the
tune being, and Hughes said
he's doubtful that Western will
look to change to a per crcdll·
hour rate anyume soon
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2 Bedroom • (Only 5)
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Reception in Faculty House to honor the Excellence
in Teaching Awards.

Teacher nomination forms can
be picked up in the S.Ci.A. office.
Judging Criteria:
\* Availability of faculty member
j* Teaching style (unique/effective)
!, _ * Knowledge of subject area

]

I*
j

* Number of n ominations
* Community service
* University involvement
outside classroom

* brief personal essay of any additional qualities
that maks he/she deserving of the award.
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Good ol'
boy heads t
to Folsom

WEEKEND SUPERPICKS
Jacob Bennett

Jaclyn McCabe/Herald
Louisville junior Rebecca Robinson, left, and Fort Mitchell junior Meredith Reeves try on hats as they browse around
Boomerang Salvage Store. The roommates were looking for new additions for their apartment which is furnished mainly from
the Broadway store. Below: A mannequin sits dressed in vintage clothing in one of the unique rooms at Boomerang.

AMattero Time
Local shop attracts student buyers, but city may decide for how long
Bv

KATE CORCORAN

Herald reporter
In the mad rush to college, many students foolishly forget to pack
their plaid thermoses. teal ceramic dogs and souvenir salt and pepper shakers from Seven Falls, Colo
That's where Boomerang steps in
It's one of several off-beat local shops winding around Broadway
Avenue's curve that have become a mecca for Western students.
But it may not be there for long
Boomerang owner Sebrina Fenn-Erskine said the future of her
business 1s in doubt because city offtc1als may straighten out
Broadway's sharp curve, possibly taking away her parking lot or
even the building itself in the process
City officials are still waiting for their grant application to be
approved, which could take up to eight months.
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Oscar night provides fans with suprises
Bv

M ICHEAL COM P TON

0sc

Heraldfilm critic
The 73rd annual Academy Awards have come and
gone, but there are still some "unofficial" Compton
awards yet to be given. While they may lack the prestige
of the little golden guy, they are still cherished by all m
the entertainment industry (OK, maybe not).

2 0 0
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1

the idea of releasing the final tally in Oscar voting. It's
not going to happen, but this is one case where I am sure
that with the exception of Julia Walters in "Billy Elliot,"
the nominees split the vote, alJowmg Harden to sneak in.
Think about this: if Harden had won by anything less
than a paper-thin margin, then why didn't Ed Harris win
as well? After all, he did produce and direct the film, so
technically, it was his movie.

Surprise of the Night {Part 1):

Surprise of the Night (Part 2):

Marcia Gay Harden's win for "Pollock" was a genuine
shocker Everyone that gave predictions, tncludmg yours
truly, felt that Kate Hudson was about to be anointed the
new "1t" girl Or, worse case scenario, that Judi Dench
was about to steal an Oscar for a mediocre performance
in a mediocre film.
Harden's win signified two things. First, 1t demonstrated the importance of a small studio's ability to distribute video tapes to the 5000-plus Academy voters (the
film didn't open in most markets until the week before
the Oscars).
The second thing her win did was increase interest 1n

Again, "the experts" were convinced that Steven
Soderbergh would split his votes m the best director category and that either Ang Lee for "Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon" or Ridley Scott for "Gladiator" would
take advantage and win the award
Soderbergh's win was even more surprising when you
consider Lb.at the almost iron-clad indicator, the
Director's Guild of America Award, went to Lee. This was
only the fifth time m history that the DGA winner and the
Academy Award winner weren't the same

wwtt:oscar.org
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"You realize they're gonna
make me take a Breathalyzer
test, don't you?" I said to my four
passengers in the Shaj!;gm'
Wagon
Sho 'nuff, the cop came back
and asked me to step out of my
car into the icy ram that prompted me lo give my friends a ride
home in the first place He
laughed as I explained why I
was driving the wrong way down
a one-way streel.
"You're a senior and you did
n't know this was a one-way
street?" he asked, as if he were
an Eskimo and I'd Just tried to
sell him a double-dipped Sno
Cone.
"Well, I just transferred here
a couple of years ago," l said.
I wasn't nervous by then
Since the day I p.:rssed my drt·
ver's test, I've seen more cops
than Graceland tour guides have
seen sideburns I was Just think•
ing that morning, ''It's been
years since the time I got three
speeding tickets m two months"
Yup,
in
my
wilder
Brandenburg days, I used to run
from Rosco and Enos, stra1ghtenm' the curves and nattenin'
the hills.
I always thought, "One day
the mountains might get me, but
the law never will."
Boy, was l wrong It was kinda
neat
blowing
into
the
Breathalyzer - it whistles.
It's the only test I've passed
this semester.
Now I'm just wailing for my
court date. I could lose my
license, which isn't fair
I don't think they should take
away my driver's license Just
because I'm a bad driver.
I used to thmk only "bad people" go to court, but it'll be my
second trip in less than a year.
It's barrels of drunken monkeys, until you get sentenced
Last time I laughed at all the
criminals, like the married couple there on domestic violence
charges who couldn't even look
at each other when the Judge
forced them to apologize.
"They're gonna beat each
other m the parki~ lot," r
thought when the judge let them
go.
That day I could have been
locked down with hardened serial killers in Folsom Prison, or
The Rock, or San Quentin, but
the merciful judge instead m~
me sell raffie tickets to a charitf'..
Pancake Breakfast
1 had to sell 80 of those lttUe
buggers, and they weren't exactly going like hot cakes.
So I started telling people jf I
sold them all, my blind baby sister could afford an operation t~
get her sight back.
1\
That's Hell Points for me.
1
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Cheer kids on at Diddle
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It was sttll better than Jatl If I'd gone to the Big
House for carrying an open beer down the street, I
would have been somebody's girlfriend
lf I'm convicted of laking a wrong turn down a
one-way s t reet, I'm sure I'll make a similar Love
Connection
Beller pass me some 'shine

Picks of the weekend
♦ Dry Land Fis h are gonna Jam at Suzy Q's on
Friday, with special guest Trucker there too. A girl
at the bar said they us ually s tart playing about
9 30 I didn' t ask for her name, 'cause I'm lazy
There's a $5 cover, but you nughl think it's
worth 1l I've heard Dry Land Fish on the radio,
and they' re good. and Trucker 1s supposedly playing River Stages 1n May \\ 1th The Black Crowes
and Bob Dylan

OSCAR:
CONTINUED F ROM PAGE

♦ Cheerleader-lovers can get up early Saturday
to watch 245 kids 111 the War r en County Parks
Cheerleaders Exh1b1llon The Warren County
Cheerleading Association 1s showcasing cheerleaders in grades K-6 from schools around these
parts.
ll starts at 8 am 1n Diddle Arena, and 1l's free.
It should be fun Each kid gets a trophy
"With the ages of these kids, you'd be surprised
at their ability," said WCPC President Amanda
Rose "It's Just a whole bunch of hllle kids having
fun "
That's good enough for me

Columnist Jacob Be,mett 1s Just a good ol' boy,
never meanm · no harm Beats all you never saw, been
iii trouble with the law, smce the day he was born.
J\lakm' /us way, the only way he knou,s hou,, talking to
folks at 745-6291 and Jacobmbe1mett@hotma1l.com,
that's just a little btt more than the law wtll allow.

Roberts, Martin soar
13

Best Reason for PETA to Boycott:
Whal,, as with singl'r 8Jork's horrible choice
of dress attire?
I realize the singer 1s considered eccentric 1n
-most music circles, but wearing a stuffed swan
aro und your neck?

Best Reason for Billy Crystal to Take
More Time Off:
Steve \1.irtin was 1..-uperb as the host. He was
exactly what a host should be - a funny
chameleon .
Martin had a wistfully dry monologue that
man.igcd lo milk a lot of laughs out of the audience, while making Russell Cro"e mad as well
It was also rl'freslung that Marlin didn't try lo
overdue his host's role. When he appeared on
stage during the ceremony there were times
when I had lo renund myself that he was the
host. I am hoping that :\1arlln 1s 1nv1led back for
a return l' •agcment.

Best Reason to Thank Your Public
Relations Rep:
Russell Crowe may have deserved consideration for "The Insider" and "L.A. Confidential "
but his Oscar wasn' t about hfel1me achievements.
This award came about because the bad boy,
sou r -puss managed to be transformed into a
helpless victim thanks to a reported k1dnapp10g
attempt, currently being 10vest1gated by the
FBI.
,\nd who says that you have to appear on
Letterman and Leno lo garn good will from your
fellow voters?

(And Finally) Best Acceptance:
Sure she was going to wm. but Julia Roberts
speech was a thing of Oscar maJ(1c She was emot I onal and genuinely touched by the award.
Roberts showed why she is perceived as a likable person She even made an argument for
being worth the $25 million she .rccei\'es for a
film Okay. maybe not.
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Owner will wait until winter for city decision
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sense of fun . The wa l ls and
wood trim are a rainbow of
Shop 'TII You Drop
crazy colors and Fenn Erskine
Need a ceramic dog? Or a
puts out bowls of free l\l&M's
plaid
thermos? How about a
and m1nicandy bars throughout
salt and pepper shaker set
the store
from Colorado? Try one of
There are also "Jack Handy's
these places:
Deep Thoughts" posted on the
♦ Boomerang: Open Friday
walls for customers to ponder
and Saturday.
while they shop, like . "It's
♦ Rumm~ger's Roost: Open
funny that pirates were always
10 a.m. • 5 p.m.. Wednesday
searching for treasure and they
through Saturday.
ne\·er realized the real treasure
♦ Boit of Rocks: Open 10 :30
was the fond memories they
a.m. • 8 :30 p.m., Monday
were creating."
through Thursday; 10:30 a.m.•
" We love this place," said
9 :30 p.m., Fnday and Sat urday;
Berta Denne. who was rn town
noon • 6 p.m. Sunday.
with her husband, Larr),, for the
Girls' High School State
Basketball Tournament " We said "They bring so much ener•
look for all the stuff we threw gy ..
away years ago"
It's an ene r gy that could
The Central City couple left change 1f the city decides to
with a set of aqua badminton straighten the curve and change
rackets for their basement wall
her business
Western students are the
"I'm a little worried," Fenn
business' main focus, and Fenn- Erskmc said. "My hope 1s that
Erskine said Boomerang sees so they'll take the land from the
many because they are search- other side of the street
1ng for something off-beat and instead."
affordable.
Rummager's Roost. a store
"They're the most fun," she two
houses
awa}
from

"There 1s no definite alignment that has been finalized,"
said Clly engineer Jeff Lashlee.
But no matter the outcome,
Fenn -Erskine loves Boom.
erang's accessible location to
both Western and the community
"It's a gateway to campus,"
she said. "And it's ideal
because of the traffic."
The store, set up 1n a converted house. opened in August
1999
It sells funky and obscure
items mostly from the 1950s to
the 1970s \\ h1ch F'enn Erskrne

gets from flea markets, estate
sales and auctions. Her searches turn up everything from
retro furniture to hats to bowling trophies
"I go as f-ar away as I can
drive before my kids get out of
school." she said. Because she
shops most days, the store 1s
only open on 1''ndays, Saturdays
and random days when she
brings in purchases
She has taken care lo make
sure Boomerang reflects her

z
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Boomerang, has been open Just
a week, and owner Cassie
Henry hopes lo a p peal to
Western students as well
Being in such a good location
doesn't hurt
"This s treet 1s sta rling to be
a little place to walk up and
down ," said Henry, a sophomore business management
maJor from Louisville.
She expects her eclectic mix
of goods to a p peal to Western
students Her marn focus 1s vintage clothing, which she gets
from flea markets and other
places Ill Ohio along with
imported crafts from Mexi co
and Thailand She also rents
out several rooms to others hoping to sell similar goods
Box of Rocks 1s a nother store
on Broadway with a unique feel
thanks to products like bobbing
head dolls and Americana toys
"People Ill here always say,
'I haven't seen this in years."'
owner Brent Fisk said of hi s
knickknacks.
He and former partners
looked at other locations such
as the downtown square for

their busrness, but they decided
Broadway would be best
because of the busy 1nlersechon nearby, as well as the proximity to campus.
The store won't be d I rectl y
affected 1f the curve 1s straightened
Fisk estimates that about
half of the store's business
comes from Western studenti. many of whom walk - as well
as parents and siblings sent by
students
Lo r etto sophomore Kell,
1''ogle 1s one student who has
discove red the store's charms
"I
got my bellybutton
pierced there and I got some
oth er Jewelry loo," she said
"They were really friend l} "
The stores a long Broadway
are dependent on students for
busrness, and both Henry and
Fenn Erskine arc comnutled to
supportrng local arhsts by sell•
ing their artwork
"It's so important 1n a college town to bring people's crcat1v1ty lo light," Henry said
That creat1v1ty may not ha\·e
an outlet this tune next year

The WKU Chess Club,
Weare Now
Taking
Applications.
(for all positions)

Deadlines for
applications are:

in conjunction with the International
Center and the WKU Gamers
Guild, is holding a FREE, campus/
community-wide Chess
Tournament this Sunday, April 1,
from 10-3 in the Faculty House.
Prizes offered. Bring a
set. Contact Dale
Rigby (745-5781)
for info.

HOME ADDRESS:
PHONE:
I

WHATYOUWANTTODO
In which department would you prefer
to work? Please check one area.
WRITING:

_N EWS
_SPORTS
_FEATURES
_EDITING

Editor &
Advertising
Manager
April 18

0

OU

PAGINATION

GRAPHICS:

•

DESIGNING GRAPHICS
CARTOONING
PHOTOGRAPHY:
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
ADVERTISI NG:

AD MANAGER

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER
AD SALES

AD DESIGN

All other
postions
April 23

ree w1

EXPERIENCE
List journalism experience (high
school, college, professional).
If you are applying for advertising, list
experience in sales or design.
You can attach a resume if you want.

College
Heights

Hera Id

est. 1925

122 Garret Co1~fere11ce Center 7./5-2655

Apply
Today!

15,000 STUDENTS.

$118.5 MILLION SPENT ANNUALLY.
(HECK OUT WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER.

HERALD ADVERTISING -

745-6287
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From Segal to Hewitt,
break brought out stars
Bv

M I C H EAL COMPTO N

Herald.film critic
Just beca use everyone else
stopped working during s pring
break doesn 't mean Hollywood
stopped releasing films. He re 1s
a brief rundown of recenl releases
Exit Wounds (D} The much
ballyhooed Steven Segal comeback film onl y serves lo re mind
moviegoers lhat Segal 's death
stare 1s the only e motion he 's
capable of Sega l plays a re negade Detroit cop CI know 1l may
seem like a slr etch ) forced l o
wo rk 1n a corrupt precinct.
Rappe r OMX co stars, 1n this
overly viole nt, loud and obnoxious film.
This 1s director And r zej
Bartkow1ak's second film and
while " Romeo Must Die" at least
had a little fun with its violence,
this film IS JUSt a dull , dreary
deat,_h march
Perhaps lhe film's highlight 1s
an oddly placed stand-up routine
'be twe e n two of the film 's costars, Tom Arnold and Anthony
Anderson. during the film's e nding cre di ts
Heartbreakers CB-) The la test
fil m to tackle the subJect of con
artists has some fine supportmg
performances and nice chemistry between the- lead aC'tress1.•s.
S1gourn1.•y
Wea\ er and
Jenn ifer Love Hew1ll play a
mother daughter pa i r of con
artists who zero-in on a tolrncco
tycoon that's near death <Gene
Hackman> Weaver and Ilew1tt
plar their characters with a
stylistic charm, wlulc llad;man
and nay Liotta, onl• of the cluo·s
pn•\:tous "•<·tuns, are.h1lanous in
their respectt\'C roles Jason Lee
of "Chasing Amy" and ":\la II rats"
fame also stars as a \\calthy,
~tar gazing ba r 0\1 rwr lhat
Hewitt tries to con
The film could ha1·e tnl'd not
to wrap up so convl'llll'llll). hut
still thP !aim is sure to satisfy any
fans of such films as "The St111g"
and "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels ..
Sa) It I s n 't So (l'I Farrl'II~
Brothers' proll'gc .Jim 8 Rogers
attempts to emulate the broth
ers· successful gro::.~ out coml!cly
formula 1n a horrendous exer
cise in low-bro,1 humor
Ch ris Klein stars as a dog
catcher 111 a small Indiana town
who finds the love of his lifl'
(Heather Graham), only to discover that she may be lus s1sll'r
No i;ubJec t has e\'er bel'n
taboo for the Farrelly Brothers
{who produced tlus garbage, h)
thl' way). so it's not too much of a
problem to sec a film tackl~•
incest 1n such a llght-hearled
way. The film's mam "problem 1s
that it's way too high on the
gross-out content and not high
enough on the laugh side
These are Just un1ntercst111g
stock characteri; that thl' audience never really cares about,
unlike "Someth111g About :\lary"
where you had a very wonderful,
underrated performance by
Cameron Diaz. Instead. you get
Sally F ield in loud, checkered
stretch panls. This looked like
the front runner for worst picture of2001 unlll
Run Spot Run (Fl I sat down to
watch this David Arquette horror-fest. Arquette plays a post•
man who agrees to babysit a
neighbor and eventually takes 1n
an FBI-trained security dog on
the lam from a ruthless (ha, ha>
mob boss (Paul Sorvino).
Sound confusing? IL should.
because this film has no appar
ent direction It wants to be a
cute and cuddly kid movie but
then has two horrible Jokes
1nvolv1ng the dog attacking the
mob boss's crotch, not once but
twice.

T h ere is also a ter r ible
attempt at making Arq uette a n
appealing romantic interest. I
don't care 1f h e 's married to
Courtney Cox or not - name one
other person who would go out
with this goofball
This film was ong1nally supposed to be a vehicle for Martin
Lawre nce. Al least Lawrence 1s
funny
The Brother s (B> A c harmrng,
no nonsense film about four guys
who are s ucc ess ful with the ir
careers but not as s uccessful
with their ladies.
The film features sol id work
from the entire cast, headed by
Morns Chestnut, D L Hughley
and 8111 Be llamy
It was refres hing to watch a
film where you feel as 1f you are
peeking in on the lives of real
people talking about real prob
lems
1 enJO)ed the honesty and
down home nature of the charac
ters It was a pleasure to spend a
few h o urs looking into their
lives, and 1f wnler/d1reclor Gary
Hardwick 1s willing, I would love
to come back for a second v1s1t

Ma rch 29, 20QJ

News of the We,ird
It's not about the money,
it's about the principle
In February, the Cour t of Ap pea ls i n
Vancouver, British Columbia, began consid er ing
Doug Stead's challen ge to his 1996 $75 (USD)
speedmg ticket, which has so far cost Stead about
$75,000 <USD) in lawyers' fees to make his poi nt
that the provmce's system of photographing speeders' cars 1s unfair Stead, who admits he was speed111g, told reporters that his wife does not agree that
this 1s a good way to spend the household budget
but that " lfl let 1t go, I wouldn't feel good."

Spiritual cleansing goes commerical
In January and F ebruary, as many as 70 million
people Journeyed lo Uttar Pradesh stale 1n India
to celebrate the 43 soul-cleansmg days of H111dus·
Kumbh Me la festival , highlighted by s pmtual
bathing 111 a relatively sewage-free part of the conflue nce of the Ganges and Yamuna rivers. ll was
reportedly the largest single-purpose gathering in
the history of the planet, but controversies included commerc1ahzat1on (Coca-Cola was sold in 115
ki osks); attendance by Hollywood spm tualists
\1adonna, Sharon Stone, Demi Moore and Richard
Gere, and the presence of cars in the rivers as
drivers attempted to bless their vehicles against
future co lhs1ons

When you can't do it alone
The Apology and Gift Center ("We Say Sorry
for You"), which opened 1n September 111 the port

Western
Place

Luxury Living for College Students

by Chuck

Shepherd

city of Tianjin, China , is thriving because so many
Chin ese are reluctant to endure the loss of face
involved in a personal apology. A surrogate's inper son delivery costs abo ut $2.50, but misbehavers can a lso call in thei r mea cu lpas on the
popular prog ram, "Apologize 111 Public Tonight"
at 10 p.m. on Beijing People's Radio, 828 on the
AM dial.

George Bush printed on paper money?!
Police in Danville, Ky. reported that on Jan. 28
a Dairy Queen c ustomer successfu lly passed a
piece of make-believe U.S. currency 111 the denomination of $200 and featuring a center picture of
George w. Bush. The customer offered the bill to
pay a food charge of $2.12, and the DQ employee,
luckily unnamed, handed her $197.88 111 change.
The Secret Service said 1l would not file counterfelling c ha rges because the bill was so crude that
1t would be diffic ult to prove to a Jury lhat 1t could
be confused with real currency.

Bill Clinton Isn't that bad after all.
In October, Ecuadoran Pres ident Abdala
Bucaram (1) released his first roc k 'n roll CD,
"Madman 1n Love," (2) lunc hed with one of h is
mos t famous countrywomen, the former Mrs
Lorena Bobbitt Cand found 1l an "extremely high
honor"), and (3) e ndured a public outburst by his
Energy M111 ist e r Alfredo Adum . who sa id h e
would like to hve naked and prey on women like
a caveman, gra bbing lhem by the hair and
"devouring" them

Rent Starting at

s27 s ~=:~~~~;
4-BR / 4-Bath Unfurnished

(El

~~~

781-5600 • 720 Patton Way• www.ThePlaceToLive.com

Sports
Lady Tops spin in and out of WNIT
Western loses to
Ohio State
B, L,,os" S ttTTO 'li
llerald rfpo Irr
If the women's basketball
team were a children's toy, it
would re.,emble a top that spins
on a tiny axis \s the Lad)
Toppers' season progressl'CI,
they tilled left to the win col•
umn only to ult right into the
loss column, too many times
lh1s season for man:,c fans
But when the toy box
appeared empty after a Sun
Belt Tournament quarterfinal
loss to then No 6 Lou1s1ana
Tech and no at-large bid
to
the
NCAA
Tournament appeared
realistic, the Women's
National
Inv1lal1on
Tournament
off<•red
Western redemption - a
fresh spin on the top
Against l\11ss1ss1pp1 in
the first round the Lad:,
Toppers
kept
from
falling over with superb shoot
1ng
A three pointer from
Junior guard Natalie Powers
,, 1th 11 seconds left 111 regula•
lion prevented a near toppling
to Big 10 opponent lnd1ana, 64
63, rn the second round.
But, Just as all tops spin for
only so loni: before s,1·1,·eling to
a halt, Western twirled to the
loss column one final time
against Ohio State in the \\NIT
quarterfinal last Tuesday
" I told 'em the rollercoaster
ride 1s O\'l'r for lh1!-> year, ' Lady
Topper coach Steve Small said
after \Vl•stern lost to the
Buckeyes 70 61 111 Diddle
Arena. ··That rollcrcoaster has
gone up and down and around
The rolll'rcoastcr ride 1s off
Everybod) get off the roller
coaster and take some time
off"
Western's run through the
WNIT the deepest the Lady
Toppers have gone 1n postst!a
son play since their 1992 run
ner up finish in the NC' \A
Tournament. was a fitting l'nd
for a team that excited, perplexed and d1sappo1nted its
fans all season
After wrnnrng two crucia l
games
against
Florida
International and Southwest

:\ilssouri State in late January
the Lady Toppers lost six of
their last eight regular season
games It often seemed that for
every fresh ser\'lng of sol 1d bas
kcthall that the team dished
out the Lady Tops ,1 ent as nat
as u b('ach ball with a hole 111 1t
the next game
Inconsistency was Western's
only stable staple during the
season
In s11n1lar fashion the Lady
Toppers 09 14) ,1 on their first
two WNIT games with renewPd
enthusiasm and confidence,
but the on court successes
turned stale aga111st Ohio State.
Tlus ending provided finall•
t>· lo a season that Powers and
Sl'nior All \merica forward
ShaRae l\lansfield both felt
ended
too abruptly
against La Tech, when
Small then said he
doubted
the
squad
could !{Ct a \VNIT bid.
",\ny tune you lose 1t
doe:.n l feel like clo
sure " Po" ers said "We
know it's final now, of
course, because there's
nothing else left I think
we could'\'e ad\'anced one more
round because there were
pieces of tlus game
that
reminded me of some games
way back·•
For Western·s freshmen, the
WNIT bid delivered postseason
experience. Though the team
loses only one senior 1t loses
l\1ansf1eld who finished her
career as the second-ever Lady
Topper to record I 000-plus
points and 1.000 rebounds She
f1n1~hed her career second all
time on the school's scoring list
,1•1th 1,804 points. Her next goal
in basketball is to be drafted
for a WNBA team . The draft 1s
April 20
"ShaRae, she's JUSl allaround the typt: of person you
want to mod<•l yourself after on
and off the court," Powers saul
"Sh(•'s Just a great Pl'rson As
far as on the court, she ~ivcs 1l
110 percent every day ever}
single day ... Throughout her
whole career she's been consistent and that's someth1ni: that's
hard to do, especially on the
college level I just give her all
the credit and I wish her all the
best because l know the future
is br1~ht for her."

70
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i
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photo b1· Da111d Wallace
Junior forward Aja Brown attempts to block Ohio State sophomore Courtney Coleman during the

first half of the March 20 WNIT game in Diddle Arena Brown finished the game with four points
and five rebounds. Western lost 70 61.

Softball ends winning streak Ninth-inning errors cost
B, J

\COB BEN"IETT

l/era/d reporter
The win streak Westcrn's
softball team put together over
sprmg break was tagged out last
night by Tennessee Tech.
The Toppers had won six of
their last seven games going into
the doubleheader, but the
Golden Eagles won both games
to drop Western's record to 13.
15
Sophomore pitcher Kalle
Swertfager (1-7) gave up an RBI •
single to Tech first baseman Lee
Ann Mongar with one out 1n the
bottom of the seventh to lose the
first game 3-2
The Hill loppers were down 53 when the second game was
slopped because of darkness
Freshman pitcher Allison
Silver took the loss despite giving up no earned runs Western

comnutted three errors
\ ou're not going to beat any
body like that,'' Western he11d
coach Leslie Phelan ,·~1d "I
lhOUl!ht Allie played well and
deserved better
than that."
The
games
were Western's
last
before
opening
Sun
Belt Conference
play Friday at 6
pm when New
Mexico
State
03 33) comes to
town
The teams will play a fourgame series this weekend,
includmg
a
doubleheader
Saturday at 2 p m They finis h
up with a game Sunday at noon
"This 1s when you have to
buckle down and when 1t really,
really, really counts," said

3, 5
ITU

2, 3

\\'KU

semor third baseman Cas!'r1e
Palmer said.
Teams are seeded m thl' Sun
Belt Conference tournament
based on their regular-:.eason
conference records
Western will be NMSU's first
conference opponent
The Aggies are led by freshman shortstop Heather Nobbe
and Junior infielder Melissa
Briggs. Nobbe 1s batting 303
with three homers and 23 RBI
Briggs has three home runs with
29 RBI
Despite the losing record,
Phelan said she won't let her
team approach the game lightly.
"I throw records out the door
when 1t comes to conference
play," Phelan said "That's what
you play for It's a brand new
season."
Su
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Toppers game at Vandy
BY MICHEAL COMPTON

Herald reporter
NASHVILLE, Tenn - Defense
proved to be the Hilltopper's
ach1lles heel as Vanderbilt took
advantage of two H11ltopper
errors in the ninth to post a 6-5
come-from behind win
"That was a gift," Murrie said
"That was a ball game we should
have won It's ridiculous for our
pitchers to make a pitch to get us
out of an 111111ng only to have the
defense
make
back-to-back
errors.
"[l's unexcusable and we are
much more talented than that "
Vanderbilt semor center field
er Kevin Geshke led off the bottom of the first with a double.
Aner advancing to third on a sac-
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rifice bunt, Geshke scored on a
w1td pitch from Hllltopper !,enior
starter John Bartsch, g1v1ng the
Commodores (16-11) an early 1-0
lead
The Jlilltopl)'
ers (18 10) an•
swered 111 the top
of the second as
Junior des ignated hatter Jeff
Pacholke walked
with two men
out Sophomore center fielder
David Lower then followed with
his fourth home run 111 five games
to give Western a 2-1 lead
Western struck again 111 the
third, as sophomore first baseman
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Western sports put cherry on Tops
Somewhere, in a weight-Loss
center near you, a Hultopper fan
sweats off the pounds gamed after
yean of watclung a sour athletic
p rogram.
"All right you gt4YS and gals,
lime to work off that tummy!" an
, ,utmctor smys. ·'Kick rhose legs!
Now one, a11d two, a11d three ... "
"Oh, I wish that guy would shut
11p," Lite fan says. " H e talks to me
l1kt I'm 4 ytars old 1 hate h1111. I'm
tired And hot I want to leat·e this
place
" I ,vaut someth111g s1i·eet."
For so long, West<'rn athletics
w<'re sour. a biller taste left 1n
t he mouth. like a dill pickle No
Western student craved sports.
Losing was expected Every now
:ind then a football team or a
.vomen' s basketba ll s quad
would have a nice season . but
expectations would build hopes
would rise and then, h o pes
would fall again. We'd smell
s omething ~ood ,n the kitchen,
but when the dn,h c ame o ut 1l
was nothing more than Mama's
same old meatloaf
Western students got fat off
that m('atloaf
Not anymore
Like a sweet tooth tortured
bv the weight loss program,
Western s w1d<' world of sports
has offered suJ?ary te mptations
It's a clou~hnul with chocolate
1c1ng It's a can of Heddi-Whip.
It's a ~undae with extra hot
fudge S:IUCI:'.
And 1t tastes sooooo good.
In fac•t, It's add1ct1nJ.:.
To whip up the (•:1s) •to-make
tr<'at pre-heat your oven to
:\ladness :;cttrng Tht•n nux some
confe rence lilies, a tournament
champ1onsh1p, a handful of AllConference players and a couple
o f All \mericans. St ir Stir
aga in Cook for one full yt.'ar
And Sil back and enJOY,
The 1ngred1ents for the
delectable dtSh were gathe r ed
last Aug us t . when the football
team began a season filled with
hope and promise, and the volleyball team looked to replace
seniors vital to the program
Who be li eved - not Just
tho ught 1l could happen - but
real l y believed both teams
would hoist conference champ1
o nsh1p trophies at the ends of
their seasons?
Wood Selig wouldn't have put
money on that
To have ,t happen would be
too sweet · Henry H ardinCherry's statue -w1th •a-c herryon top sweet
But 1t did happen.
Maybe we'll have to put a
cherry on top of Cherry after all.
And that was only the beg1nnrng O\'l'r thl' past few months
we·ve watched as two young basketball teams struggled 111 different \\ay:., the wornen trytng to
upho ld their rect:nt tracht,on
and achien:• posts('ason play, the
men trying to establish some
new trad1t1on and make their
first NCAA Tourney s ince 1995
Both delivered a sweet taste at
the end of the year, earnrng invitations to the postseason This
yea r marked the first lime ever
th at Western's football team,
along with its men's and
vomen's basketbal l squads
cached postseason play.

PLAYGROUND NOTES
Ryan Clark
Oh so sweet Honey-on-top-of
yo ur-French-toast sweet
But there s more ) lore reaso ns to forget the sour days
More reasons to _give up the d tet
and feast o n Western's bag of
goodies
The baseball team reeled off
the longest w1nn,ng streak 1n ,ts
history before spring break.
notching 11 ,·1ctories 1n a row
before falling . The softba ll
team, tn o nly its second season
o n the Hill. 1s n,rting with 500
The swim teams have conttnued
leaving o pponents in their wake
The ten111s a nd golf squads a re
still sw1ng10g their way to v1ctor1es
And all of thts begs the question Has there ever bee n a
sweeter time to be a \\-estern
sports fa n?

Ryan Clark's sweet colum,1
nms on Thursdays and occas10,1ally on Tuesdays Yott can reach hmi
at 745 6291 or at rhmowku@liotmail.com.
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Back at the exercise center, our
fan becomes more anxwus:
"And one and two mid three,"
the mstructor chants "That's it
now' Let's do tt'"
"I can't take much more," the
fan says. "I wa11t to shove my
sweatband up his ... "
The fan stops. A whiff of cmnamonftlls the exerctse room.
"What's that smell' l'i-e got to
find out where it's commg from!"
The fan sees a big. red, seemmgly sexless blob on the street a11d
stops to ask 1t 1dwt tlte smell is.
"Try lookmg over at tlte baseball field. or the track. or Diddle
Arena," the blob says. " Western
sports are tlte sweetest thmg
tro1md You should sai:or them."
"Yeah, you're rigltt," the fan
replies. ·'Tha,iks. Tltanks a lot.
And ltey - you know, you should
really lose some weight."
The smell dnfts through the air
aga,11
··011 secolld thought," the fan
says. "you look great. Yoi, look
great Just the way you are."
A11d the blob smiles.
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The old season hasn't gone the
way Phelan wanted it to.
That includes eight losses 1n
nine games, a streak that came to
a close with wins at the Capital
Classic at Sacramento State. The
slide is second only to the 10 losses in 11 games from March 17 to
Ma rch 25 last year an the team's
two-year history.
The Tops even lost t he first
fi ve games of t hat tournament
before winning the consolation
bracket.
Western lost 4-3 to Eastern
lllinois; 6-3 to Purdue; 8-0 to
California al Berkely; 2-1 to Miami
of Ohio, and 2-1 to Texas Tech

SBC play coming up
Eastern Illinois' victo ry 1n
nine innings was the team's first
of the season.
" I thought we lost to t eams
who wer e not better t han us,"
Phelan said
Eight of 15 Hillloppers are
from Cali fornia , and most had
family and friends at the Capital
Classic
Soph omore s horts t op Sara
Alanis said the extra fans made
the early losses even more disappoi nting.
But her family didn't seem to
care, especially after s h e was
named to the all-tournament
team
"They were probably more
excited than I was," she said .

" If l 'd had more tim e they

probably would have bought
me a cake."
In the consolati on bracket
Western beat Mor e h e ad State
6-0 and San Jose State 5-0 .
They trounced Eastern Illinois
15-3 to avenge their earl ie r
loss.
"We wanted to show them
we're a much better team than
we di splayed in th e first
game," Phelan said.
He r team stayed on a roll to
w in the H i lltopper Cl assic
tourname n t hel d last weekend
in Bowling Green , beating
De tro it 4-2, Belmont 4-1, and
Eastern Ke ntuc ky 4-0. Eastern
also beat Western 5-1.
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Tennis has successful spring break
Both teams play three
matches in California
Bv K E ITH FARNER

Herald reporter
It took a nearly-3,000 mile trip
fo r the Western tennis teams to
find what they've been looking
for the entire season
The men's and women's teams
played three matches each in the
San Diego and Los Angeles area
on spring break
Both teams won all th ree of
their doubles matches against
U S. International in San Diego
on March 17 The women's doubles point decided their match.
Even though they were playing four Junior and community
colleges, Western expected
Div1s1on I caliber competition.
Irvine Valley Com munity
College, Long Beach Junior
College and the College of the
Dese rt wall not go on either
team 's overall record . Only
National
Association
of
Intercollegiate Athletics and
D1v1s1on l opponents count on
the record.
"California schools are
always pretty strong," Western
coach Jeff True said "The courts
are a lot faster out west, more
like our indoor courts."
The men won six of seven singles matches against U.S .
International.
"The teams turned out to be
even better than we expected,"
Freshman Marti n s Jaunzems
said. " I played one of my best
matches."
Senior Michael Lindskog won
No. 1 singles 6-4, 6-0. Jaunzems
won No. 3 si ngles 6-3, 6-2. The
only match that Western lost was
Evalds Jurans at No. 2 singles, 26, 6-4, 7-4.
Doubles play was supposed to
be a strong point al the beginning of the season for the women
but they struggled until s pring
break. Three losses in d oubles
play was a major reason in the 81 loss against David Lipscomb
before spring break.
" The women have r ea ll y
improved ," T ru e said. " I was
worried about their doubles play
at the beginning of the season."
The me n also beat Long
Beach 7-0 Wednesday and Irvine
Valley Community College 4-3
with the doubles point deciding
the match.
U.S. International is the only
school on the trip that will go on
the r ecord b ecause they are in
the NAIA and Western is
Division I.
The women also played the
College of the Desert in Palm
Desert, Calif.
Western won that match 6-3
and True said College of t h e
Desert was strong at the top but
weak at the bottom. The
Hilltoppers took the doubles
point in that match also.
Rec ruiting was part of the
reason for the trip to Californ ia
because the second year junior
c ollege players can attend
Western next semester. Most of

the opposi tion were freshmen
but True said one o f the men
from Long Beach is a possible
recruit.
An unexpected surprise on
the trip was that Western got to
practice at Indian Wells where
the Assoc1at1on o f Tennis
Professionals tour just finished
The men's team fi ni shed
spring break Su nd ay against
Texas Pan-Am. The men lost 5-2
but True said with a little luck,
Western could have won. Pan-

Am was ending a long road trip
during which they beat Austin
Peay, UT-Martin, and Memphis.
"They were really s trong at
four, five, and six," True said.
Losing to Texas Pan-Am drops
the me n's record to 5--6 overall
The women beat Texas PanAm 5-2 and doubles was a main
r eason for the win because it
gave Western momentum h eading into singles play, True said.
The win pushes the wom e n 's
record to 7-4 overall.
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c~sb f low Pr obJe11J?
•
That means you need cash.

Earn up to $150 a month by donating regularly.
Find out how thousands of students have earned spending
money at WKU. Donating, you sit back in a lounge chair
~{ and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min. later
they're up and away, smiling, Cash in Hand.
Come... its that easy.
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Bowling Green Biologicals

"Where it pays to be a lifesaver"
41 0 Old Morgantown Rd.

793-0425
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Pass this to a friend and if they become a new donor and
donate twice you will get $5. Encourage them to donate 4
times and we will give you $10 more. Bribe them for
6 donations and receive $10 more.
Your Name:
Friend 's Name:
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Tops: Powers sets
junior scoring mark
CONTIN UE D f lt O M

P AGE

17

If Powers continues lo play
with the same tenacity and confidence as she did this season,
her future looks bright also. She
set a new single-season scoring
record with 736 points , thl'
most points by a Junior at
Western , which hoisted her
into the 1,000 point club earlier this season She broke for mer standout Lillie Mason ' s
single-season record of 721
points that had been an place
since 1985 1986
"For Natalie, 1l all started
this summer," Mansfield said
"S he took 1t upon herself to
really become a better player "
Neither
Powers
nor
.\1ansfaeld showed much emotion after losing to Ohio State
No tears stained their faces
but neither dad laughter
escape a, they answered questions about the game and all
the weird twists their team
encounten·d en route to the
-WNIT.
Players wall meet indavidu

RETIREMENT

ERRORS:
C ONTINUED

MUTUAl FUNDS

17

DJ. Johnson stroked his second
home run of the season O\er the
scoreboard 111 right. It was a tworun shot and extended the
Ill II toppers' lead to 4 -1.
Vanderbilt cut the lead to 4 2
an the fourth with a solo home
run by sophomore designated
haller John Kaye.
Kaye struck again an the nnh
with a double down the right
field line that scored Geshke.
However, senior shortstop
Ulises Cabrera was gunned
down trymg to score from fi rsl
and the Halltoppers held on to a
4 3 l<'ad.
The Hllltoppers added another run 111 the sixth on a one-out
RBI doub le by Pacholke. making
the score 5 3
Vanderbilt scored three 1n
the nanth. pullmg runners al second and third and with one out.
After sophomore relae\ er Mall
W1lh1tc <0 )) struck out Kaye,
Junior first baseman Sean
Luellw1tz hat a 1-1 patch to center that ued lh<' score 5-5.
"The umpi re was calhng low
strikes, so I figured I had a low
patch," Luellwitz said "That's
what I got and I was able to
drive at "
\'anderb11l senior third baseman Al Freeman then re·ached
first when senior shortstop Luis

ally with each of the coaches,
the strength coach and the
lraaner for spec:-1f1c evaluataons
in the coming weeks
For now, though, the toy top
has bec•n placed 1ns1de the toy
hox, dosing the lad on a season
that recel\•ed mixed reviews.
For some, the 19-14 fanash was
great for such a young team.
Others, though, sav it 1nd1cates
a downslide an the women's
basketball program
" l would thank we're 1n
much better spirals coachangw1sc and player -wise after
playing three great basketball
games," Small said . " After
bcin~ 17 13 and after the poor
girls reading '\\e need centers,'
even from our admi111strat1on,
reading about 'this team as d1sappoanting,' and all of the sudden gelling an N IT bid and
watch their faces, watching
them practice two days and the
way wc played against
\llss1ss1pp1, Indiana and Ohio
Stale, as a coach, you Just can't
ask for any more."

INSURANCE

f ltOM P AGE

Win streak ends at 11

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINANCING

Rodriguez's wade throw pulled
Johnson off the bag. Junior third
baseman Nick Turner dropped a
routine pop fly that would have
ended the 1n111ng, but instead
pinch runner Kar l Nonemaker
scored from third
Western hats the road this
weekend lookmg to improve a 3 ·
3 record 111 Sun Bell Conference
with a three game series against
New Orleans (14 11 , 5- 1 SBC)
begmmng Friday at 6 pm Game
time for Saturday's and Sunday's
contests wall be 1 pm

Western 9, Kentucky 2
Senior
pitcher
Kenn
Sadowski sur\'lved a rocky first
mmng and Lower hit his fourth
home run of the season as
Western won its third straight
game Tuesday at Denes Field ,
despite comnulling two errors
"Other than t he first 111n111g, I
thought we played r<'spectable
baseball." .\ lurrie said. "I don l
like the trend we are gettang into
defensively with the two errors,
but we played through 1t."
Sadowski Cl -2) gave up a tworun double lo Junior catcher
Caleb Brock an the first 111n1ng,
but settled down to allow three
hats over the next fi\'e mnings
"I started getting comfortable
1n the fifth and sixth tnnings,"
Sadowski said ." )1y breaking

Former DEA Agent
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THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

Admission is free

For more information call: 754-5807
Campus Activities Board
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Year 1n and year out, employees at education and
And for good reasons

Wes tern's 11 game wann i ng
streak came to a hall over the
break as the team lost four of sax
games before reboundang with
two wans agamsl Arkansas Stale
Western lost two out of three
to conference foe Lou1s1anaLafayelle, but won two of three
from Arkansas State
Jumor Ryan 81condoa (5 2l
notched two wms and was select
ed Sun Belt Pitcher of the Week
for March 19 follow1ng his flve•h1l
shutout against LouisianaLafayette
Western defeated Murray
State 8 -4 on ) l arch 20 and
dropped a 4 -1 dec1s1on at
Lou1snllc l\larch 21
:'lt urrae was concerned with
the team's defensi\'e lapses during the break that directly led to
three of Western·s losses. he said.
"We \.e played prell) good
compehllon, but we have lost our
edge defens1\'ely," :'lfurnc said
"It's Just somethmg that we arl'
gomg through right no\1. but I am
not concerned because I feel we
are capable of working it out "

ndrew
C
hambers
"King of the IDrug Busters"

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?

research 1nst1tullons have turned to llAA-CREF

Western goes .500
during Spring Break

A real life Shaft ...
A black James Bond...
A super hero ...
/

The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.

patches the first couple of
annings weren't where I wanted
them lo be. I could have went a
couple of more, but I thought it
was a good lime lo take me out."

OU

• Easy d1Vers1f1cat1on among a range of expertly
managed funds
• A sohd history of performance and exceptional
personal service
• A strong commitment to low expenses
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options
For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 10,000 campuses across the country invest forand enioy-successful retirements

Investment Expertise

',,.

Low Expenses

1·:

Customized
Payment Options
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Expert Guidance

•
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Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple
Go with the leader TIAA-CREF
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Ensuring the future ~
for those who shape it...

For more complete tnfll'"\11 on Qfl
IIMSt • TIAA-CREF lndividua and

• re.ichen Insurance and Annwty A
a
;:a • HAA•CREF Trust Compa
not bank guaranteed Q 2001 Teac~
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Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds
at 745-6287.

RESPECT:
CONTIN UE D FROM FR ONT P AGE

Weslern coach Dennis
Fellon and his team met up
with doubt early 1n the season
when the Toppers dropped
three consecutive games The
one againsl \'anderb1ll slipped
away 1n lhe closing seconds.
anolher on the road al New
Mexico was a dec1s1ve whipping
and probably lhe worst, an 83
81 selback at Murray State, wa,
a loss Felton <·alls the lowest
point of the season
Then there was a road loss 10
which his learn was down by as
much as 18 to a Middle
Tennessee team that should
have been pummeled under the
Hllltoppers' s ize advantage
Western's comeback was cul
short on what Fellon called a
··phantom techmcal" called by
one referee
" It was very d1sappoinl1ng 1n
that I think we should have beat
lhem," Felton said " We came
oul very soft to start the game
so we ended up being down 18
or 20 when we had no business
betng down 18 to 20 lo them
" It was extremely frustrating
because r thought we fought
hard to come back and give us a
great chance to win the game
But to be honest I felt like the
officiating (at the e nd of the
game) there didn't give us a
chance"
Fellon wasn't the only
Western fan disappointed
Messages on Illlltopper fan
internet s ites cr1t1c1zed everythmg about Felton but the way
he dressed, saying the season
was over and calling the coach
FAILton
The lllllloppers had played
only six games
But Felton was used to swift
judgment from the folks on the
same s ide of the fence as he
Just last year Bowlin g
Green's Daily News ran a story
saying Fellon was on the hotseat. Even a Herald writer
jumped in on the Felton bashing, running a column saying
that the coach didn't care about
perceptions
Felton cal led the Dally
News' article irresponsible and
Hera ld 's col um n reckless
Felton believes job security 1n
college basketball nowadays 1s
"utter ly r idiculous." It's hard
for h i m to believe that some
people can really understand
what college coachtng 1s like 1f
they have never been through

Hilltoppers to feel loss of McPherson
Western will miss the sharp
shooting and suffo cating
defense of McPherson. the
teams only graduating semor
The Htlltoppers most pleasant
surprise could be redsh1rl
sophomore Todor Pandov
Felton sat the 6 foot 8 for ward out this season to work on
l11s game and to get him out of
the large sophomore class
"I can't wail," Pando\ said.
" I've been s1lt1ng on the bench
watching and Just l!'arn1ng the
game It's been a huge experi
ence I've been watching tape
with coach and learn10g how to
play team offense and play w1lh
other people and now l'm a better team player"
Everythrng 1s 1n place for
Western to make another run at
the Sun Belt title and another
trip to the NCAA Tournament
But 1t won't be eas)
Their name 1s out now as a
quality team Others see that
and respect 1t
Game recognizes game.

Junior
guard
Derek

Robinson
steals the
ball from
Florida
sophomore
center
Udonis
Haslem during the NCAA
Tournament
in New
Orleans
March 16.
Western lost

69-56.
Cassandra
Slue/ Herald
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' I ' d n eve r think fo r a
moment that I coul d tell an
arc h itect how to d o h is job,"
Felton said . " I 've li ve d in
buildmgs my whole life and I'm
always looking at buildings;
they're always there in front of
me. But I'd never for a minute
th i nk t h at I could s pecu late
whethe r an architect is good or
not ... but t hat's the nature of
coaching."
But all that's behind him
now. Arc hitec t or n o t Felton
has built the Weste rn program
back lo where it once was. By
all standards, the 2000-2001 season was a success and now the
bandwagon 1s almost moving
too fast for lag-alongs to get on
board.
The team can now look to the
future, which revolves heavily
a round junior ce nter Chr is
Marcus. The Sun Belt Player of
the Year could p oss ibly have
two more years left of college
basketball, makmg Western a
team that could Jump n ght into
the national spotltght.
And the seven-footer 1s
ready to try to 11nprove on this
season's accomplishments
"I know it's gomg to be more
pressure on us next year,"
Marcus said "People are going
to want us to make 11 to the
tournament
again
and
advance"
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BOX of

___________ ..

ROCKS

·----------r-----------• r-----------•
r----------NEED CASH?
$5 off any
I

1
1
I
I
I WE B UY
I
I
Classic Rock,
I
I
Alt R ock,
I
chh I I A lt Countr y, Jazz, Blues. I
I Books: Anything lntere.~tlng. I
I

: $2 off any :
: compact disc :
I
I

exp. 4-30-0 l

---------

_..
I

Scottsville Rd.
917 BJ'oad way
Bowlina Groen. KY

(270)793-9743

co s:

., ________ ___..
Box o f R ocks
917 Broadway
Bowling Green
(270) 793-9743
Mon-Tlturs 10:30-8:30
Fri-Sat I 0:30-9:00
Sun 12:00-G:OO

1

I
I
I
I
I
I

purc hase of
$25 or more
exp. 4-30 -0 l

chh

·----------OVER50 0DVD
TITLES FOR
RENT!
Largest selection
in Bowling Green!
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Football practice starts today
Bv

a tangled web of a season en route
to a mediocre 7-4 record It was
mediocre because the year prior
Western put up what was then
head coach Jack Harbaugh's best
season, a 10-2 year and quarterfinal run 111 the I-AA playoffs.
That 1997 season has s ince
been upstaged by the program's
11-3 mark last season that equaled
the playoff run of the Taggart-led
1997 leam
A ma1or dilemma for the
Western coach ing staff, as they
take the ltd off what 1s perhaps the
program's toughest-ever schedule,
will be how lo avoid the same
shorlcomrngs of the 1998
IIilltoppers
Harbaugh, who will turn 62 this
s ummer, already has a grocery ltst
of thi ngs his players will need to
do to prepare for Western's first
Gateway Conference schedule.
"The Gateway Conference 1s a
much more physical league,"
Harbaugh said. "They have teams
that love to run the ball and play
physical football so we have to
work to get more physically dominant this next season."
He said that even with the loss
of All-American ltnebacker Melvin
Wisham, the team's leading tackler
and defensive capta111, he 1s confident m the players he has returning.
Those returnmg mclude sophomore free safety Bobby S1pp10,

KYLE H t G H TO\,\'ER

Herald reporter
If success 1s a weighty propos1
t10n, experience ts the extra load
that ltps the scale back tn a favorable d1rect1on
Tuesday afternoon, durmg one
of Western football players' final
cond1lton1ng sessions, assistant
coach Wtllte Taggart was dotng a
balancmg act
Taggart, the Htlltoppers' quarterbacks and fullbacks coach, had
one of the most active huddles as
he conducted speed and quickness
drills 111 the center of the practtce
field
Spri ng practtce will begtn
today
As unusually stinging March
wands ntpped at students at the
c rest of campus, at the bottom of
the Htlt, Taggart was the source of
discomfort.
Whtie tak111g a group of defens ive players, 1nclud1ng last season's start111g junior linebackers
Jon Drummond and Sherrod
Coates, through drills, Taggart
reeled off instrucltons hke a army
drill sergeant
Left,' Right' Come on, next
group. Left! Right.' This way' That
way' That way' Tius way'
Taggart was a standout quarter.back for Western from 1995-1998
It was during hts sentor year
that the Toppers struggled through

r

3 or 4 13edroom

among others
Harbaugh will be looking to fill
the void left by Wisham with a
player he hopes will emerge dur
111g the sprmg, which will end with
the annual red-white s_cr1mmage,
tentattvely scheduled for April 21
at Smith Stadium.
The Toppers have also tenta
lively set 111formal scrimmages for
April 7 and Aprtl 12 that will be
open to the public as well.
On the offensive s ide of the
ball, the Western coaching staff
will be looking to solve the equa
tton of how to get the talents of
junior Donte Pimpleton on the
field Fellow junior Jason Johnson
beat out Ptmpleton for the starting
quarterback 10b last season
" My sophomore year I moved
around a lot and I proved that I
could score from any position, so I
have Just spent the off-season trying to beef up and get ready
because I know it will be a long
season with a lot of tough games,"
Pimpleton said. "I'm ready to go,"
Harbaugh ts lookmg at the bag
picture
"We have three goals - lo
become a more physically compet1t1ve team, to improve our techniques and become a better technique football team and then we
have a few new ideas and wrmkles
we want to try out on offense and
defense," Harbaugh said

March 2..9,. 2001

Sports Briefs
Coach Felton honored, UK game in the works
:'i-1en's basketball head coach Dennis Felton has been named District
7 coach of the year The nomtnalion makes Felton ehg1ble for the
Naltonat Coach of the Year, which will be awarded on the National
Assoc1at1on of Basketball Coaches Award show April 1 tn Mtnneapolts
F1111shing touches are being put on a deal that would send Western
Kentucky lo Lexmgton to play the Wildcats m Rupp Arena for the teams
season opener The game would be part of an annual National
Association of Basketball Coaches tournament in which two other teams
would participate.
-TralllS Wuhams

Mason, Anglea lead golf teams
Western's men's golf team finished second m the eight-team Kauai
Collegiate Cup tournament m Hawa11 during sprang break with a threeround total of878
Junior Enc Mason shot a final-round tournament low 65 to overtake
Neil Lykins of C111cinnati by one stroke al 207 The ind1v1dual medal wm
was the third of Maso n's career.
The women's team won the Trevecca Spring lnv1tationaJ 111 Franklin,
Tenn., with a team score of 335. Belmont came tn second wtth a score of
345.
Sophomore Crystal Anglea had the tow Western score and was the
tndivtdual medalist with a score of77

Next track meet at University of Louisville
In Weslern's latest meet, the Alabama Relays, at the Un1vers1ly of
Alabama in Tuscaloosa. distance runner Olga Cronm ran the second
fastest ti me of her life, 4:46.88, in the womens 1500-meter run Cron111 was
third m the Sun Belt Conference 10 the mdoor season.
In her first time competing 111 the hammer throw, freshman ;\11sty Hair
threw 97 feet, 7 inches.
Weslern's next meet is the US. Collegiate Track Series at the
University ofLou1sv1lle on April 7
- Erm Brazley

..,

~_partments

Seeking Part-time Employment?

N,· t to WX'll

1:acl, comes wirli
• ~t""' ,111.l r,·fntj.:,ator
• .Mi.rowaw

The Kentucky Work Study Program may have j ust th e j ob y ou 're l ooking
fo r ! Local and area employers who participate in the Kentu cky Wo rk Study
Progra m offer students employment opportunities in ca reer-rela ted
p ositions.

• 'D1<(1w.isf1c:r
• Cmr,-a( •H.·,1t anJ '}hr
• Was(i.·r ,uiJ"'L1f"'l/<'T
• 1'11v.itt lttif'1t.:J Tarlin~J

'As

!.(lw 111 ~.2 ~5 yer ytrsim

§et ~1111r appliwtion m t11r('I/

'gi;::;::;r:;'''

If

(270) 842-7919

www.S i ms'Rt!afry net

~

y ou are a Kentucky resident and a re enrolled in at lea st 6 hours a t WKU,
y ou might be eligible for this program . For more in formation about the
remaining eligibilty requirements or for information about available
positions, contact:

Got an opit1io11? We've got
a place for you
to s tick it?
Herald Opinion
page - 74 5-6011

Beth Schreiner
Career Services Center
2 , 6 ,' : r avens, 74 5 - 3095
I

Or, check out availa ble positions on our web site:
www.wku.edu/ Ca reerServ/j obs/ KWSP.htm
1

For more i nformation:

http://graduate.louisville.edu

502-852-6495

The University of Louisville offers
master's, special ist and doctoral
degrees in:
•
•
•
•
•

arts and humanities
biomedical sciences
business
education
engineering

•
•
•
•
•

music
natural sciences
nursing
social sciences
social work

And we can help you finance your degree through
scholarships, fellowships and assistantships.

The Umversuy or Lou sv e L$ an equa oppon

1y 1ftst,1u11on
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Classifieds

E!a:::rt]c:laFJ6e:t· •Oill 745-6?.S'kr fax }OJr crl t:D 745--')fJJl.
'lre p:ii;e: • $5.00 fir fuS; 15 ;,am, 2ii. m:h a±h.tiaal WJri
IlB:l;Jres: • '11.eiiVs JllR" JS ~ a: 4 p.m.

"lhr.d:Vs pp:!" lS 'll:es.:i¥ at 4 p.!T'.

For Rent

For Rent

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

2-3 BDRM house at 1101 East
13th Street, $425 3 BDRM at
1548 N Sunrise, $475 3 BDRM al
St James Apts, some ullht1es
paid, $475-$575. Call 781 8307

2 BDRM nice clean block to
WKU D/W. W/0 hook up, mini
blinds. ceiling fa ns, carpeted
cable ready, offslrret parking
\\1th security ltghts No pets
References. deposit re quired
Rental agreement, 6 12 months
$380/mo 842 0427

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Help girls grow strong and make
ltfelong friends' Girl Scouts of
Kcntuclc1ana JOb opemngs.
Cam p Penny royal & Bear Creek
Aquatic Camp. Western KY
Unit Counselors, Wate rfront
Director, Lifeguards, Boating
Director, Can oe/Kayak
Instructor Great benef1ts 1
Apply o nltne al
www kyg1rlscoutcamps.org o r
call Lisa Gunterman,
1-888-771 5170, e~t 234

Fratem1t1es • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1000 $2000
this sem ester with the eas}
Cam pusfund ra1ser com
three-hour fundraisi nS( event
No sales req uired. Fundra1sing
dates are filllng quickly,
so call t oday1 Contact
Campusfundra1ser com at
(888) 923-3238, or v1s 1t
www campusfundra1ser com

...............

1801 Apts Next lo campus
2 BDRM Air, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, W/0 hook-up
$450/mo, $300 deposit, lease.
Call 781-4689
Close lo WKU 1 2 BDRM apartment, $400/mo plus ulil1llcs and
deposit 1 BDRM, $300/mo
Call 842-6674
Great Deal' Very nice 2-3 BDRM
apartments. 1328 Adams Street
Deposit/lease required
$350-$500/mo No pets.
Call 846-2397
Close lo Campus 1 BDRM
apartments, $275 $300/mo plus
ut1hlles. 1305 and 1309 Center
St Lease and deposit required
8462397
CHING CIIING, NEED
CHANGE? TIIE GABLES APTS
IS WH ERE YOU NEED TO BE
Sl'I\DtEfl AND r'ALL LEASES
ARE NO\\' L'P FOR GRABS.
SWil\lMING POOL, HOT TU3
COMPUTER L.\B, FTTI\ESS
CENTER AND :\1l'Cll. ~IVCH
MORE RENT INCLL DES ALL
FTILITIES NO SECl'RlTY
DEPOSIT' DON'T WAIT. OUR
APARTMENTS !-'ILL l"P FAST'
CALL 846 1000. WHERE STL
DENTS CAN BE STl'DE~TS'
Jt ST r:on \VKl STLDE~TS
\\ e pre lease for :\la) or August
movc, in and,, c guarantl!e you a
I or 2 BDR:\I apartment New!)
decorated u111ts, on-site laundry, pool for ~ummcr fun and a
whole lot more. 2 BDlUl, S415,
1 BDR:\1 $350. Call tod:i) !
781 5471

...............

1252 Kentuck) Street 4 BDR\l,
$750/mo. plus uttl1t1es ~o pet:.
Deposit n•11u1red 781-77:ll or
783 8082, lta\e mc~l>age
1 BOH'1 apartmLnts 3 block"
from campus Complctcl)
remodeled, on-site Laundry,
$350/mo \\ 1th $200 deposit Freccabk T\ Call 84:i 83:!5
2 BDR\1 house 605 Orchard
Street $475/mo. W{I) included
79{i-2820
Large duplex 2 BDR:'-l. 1 bath
$500/mo Washer/Dryer hook-up
615 1/2 Cabell. Call 781-1164.
J\llenl1on! Excellent summer
rates. Efflc1enc1es, I, 2, 3 & 4
BDR\t apartrm•nts. :\lost
ullht1el> paid. 111cluchng gas.
Clean and nice. \tany near
campus Deposit. No pets.
Huge sannj:!s 782-9486.
3 BDRM al 1133 Chestnut. All
appliances furnished Central
heat/air $475 3 BDRM, 2 bath.
central heat/air. 1354 Center
S550 781-8307
1 BDRM and/or studio
apartment behind WKU
International House.
1541 Chestnut. $275-$325/mo
791-7280
Green wood l\·l all area. 2
BDRM, r e d ecorated, spacious.
Appltances plus dishwas her.
$200 off firs t month's rent. 989
Bryant Way, $425/mo. 791-7280.
1 BDRM apartment, some
utilities paid. $250/mo. plus
deposit. No pets. Call 563-2012,
792-9167, 791-7354
Large l BDRM apartment, all
utilities paid. $250 p lus deposit.
No pets. Call 563-2012, 792-9167,
791-7354.
2 BDRM apartment at 1167
Kentucky Street. $400/mo.
Utilities paid. Please call
8434753

ClBX oi tre 1-a:ald cnlire @

w w wwkuherald. com

Business Services

BoH of Rocks
New, used, Hue c, Import CDs,
Incense, oils, candles, posters
c, prints, stickers, patches,
t - shlrts, books, mags, beads
and J e welry.
Ouer 1,000 DUOS
for rent!
We pay up to $6 for your

cos.

...............

Attention Wo rk from home'
Earn $450 $1500/mo part-lime,
o r S2000-$4500/mo full-time
1-800-532 6419.
68 people n eeded to lose 10-20
lbs by s umme r Lisa lost 28 lbs
111 6 weeks Call 1-800--423-9020
Lawn mowing service, full or
part-lime. Call 842-9566

917 Broadway 793- 9743
OPEN Sundays

Help Wanted

WANTED

SUMMER INTER 'SHIP
OPPORTUNITY

...............

......•........

S$ Get paid for your opinion s' S$

Earn $15-$125
and more per survey'
www money4op1111ons .com.

•...•..........

SlO/hrGUARANTEED
Work on campus Frr or Prr for
a s ltttle a s 5-10 hrs/wk or as
many a s 40 hrs/wk Be you r own
boss Create you r own schedule.
Limited pos1t1ons
Call 1-800-808-7442 x 80

Help Wanted
...•...........
SU;\1MER CAMP COUNSELORS,
instructors for the #I pri\'alc co
ed youth camp 111 the beautiful
mountains of western North
Carolina WILL TRAIN Over 30
acllv1lles, tnclud111g All Land
Sports, Water Sk11ng,
Wakeboard111g, Art, Heated
Pool. Tennis, H orseback, GoKarts, Drama, Golf 6/12 to 8/14
For brochurc/apphcallon v1s1t
our website at
www Camppinewood NET or
call 800 832 5539 an)l1me

...............

Publish your work for $1295'
Textbooks, n ovels, and more
Call First Publis h , Inc at
888 707 7634 or VIStt
www firstpubhs h com

...............

Need good he lp? Advertise your
Job opemngs in the College
Height He rald Classifieds
Call 745-2653 today

........•......

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN
PARKS & RECREATION
PART-TIME/ SEASONAL

Get more than a tan thi, summer'

Army ROTC has all expense

paid summer 1nternsh1ps.
Get paid to learn leadership skills. experience
ad\'cnture. and earn college
credits. You may also
qualify for a scholarship.
Call 745-6054 for details.

HELP WANTED

Sl \1\JER INTERNSJ.1.lf
\lltza Sports Turf 1s a mulufacet<.'d company dealing 1n the
athletic field and golf course
construction areas. Travel
includes the Kentucky and
Tennessee areas ~lust be willing to work hard Preva1lln~
wage proJects are cnunent for
the summer Please call
270) 842 0473
Childcare needed for 9 -yearold. :\tar 26 thru August 1.
Transportation and references
a must Wtlllnl! to provide free
room and board with mground
pool and SlOO weekly, Call
842-6305

DELIVERY

DRIVERS

• Earn up to SlS per hour with
t1ps and mileage
• TAKE CASH HOME DAILY!!!
• Flexible Hours; Part or
Full-Time; Great job for
Western students!
• Day and Even,ng Shifts
• Pa1d Trarning Program
• Meal Discounts
• Advancement Opportumt1es
includmg an excellent
Management Tram1ng Program
Applicants must be 18 or older,
have a dependable car w1th
msurance and have a sat1sfatory
driving record.
Inquire in person w1th your
local Dom10o·s Pizza store
manager. (Wed. thru Sunday
after 4:30 p.m.)

Part-lime pos1l1on in Spring,
full-time in Summer Flexible
hours, compelct1ve wages, fun
environment. 81ology/Chem1stry
or pool experience helpful
Apply 111 person on Monday,
Tuesday, or Friday at Aqua
Land Pools, 1260 Campbell
Lane. Bowling Green KY

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

*FREE TUITION
*$ 8000 BONUS
*Officer Programs
Positions Available

SPECIAL PO PULATIONS INSTRUCTOR - Plans, supervises, and leads recreational act1v1t1es for senior and/or disabled
cItIzens. High School diploma (or GED) required; Associates
Degree in Recreation preferred with 1-2 years related experience. Valid driver's license and ability to obtain CPR & First
Aid Cert1ficat1ons required. Monday - Friday; 15 hrs/wk during the summer months; afternoon and evening hours, some

weekends required; Age 18+; $7.15/hr.
TENNIS INSTRUCTOR - Instructs tennis and conducts tour-

naments; collects fees and maintains part1c1pation records;
May thru July; 18+; $6.65/hr.
Applications for employment should be obtained at
City Hall, 1001 College Street. Application deadline,
4 pm, April 6 , 200 1.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.bqky,orq

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN
CAMP COUNSELORS/
RECREATION LEADERS
Parks & Recreation Seasonal Positions
App_lications are currently being accepted to fill the following seasonal positions with the Bowling Green City
Par ks & Recreation De partment:

• Camp Happy Days Camp Supervisor - $6.60/hr
• Camp Happy Days Camp Counselor - $6.30/hr
• Camp Happy Days Assistant Camp Counselor - $6.15/hr
***Camp Happy Days Positions work 40 hrs/ wk during
the months of June through August* **
• Moxley Center Camp Counselors - 40 hrs/wk, $5.80/hr,
May through August
• Moxley Center Recreation Leader - 20-2Shrs/wk,
$5.80/hr, May t hrough August
• Parker Bennett Recreation Leader - 25hrs/wk, $5.80/hr,
beginning in May
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department,

Military Police, Intelligence, Avia t ion Mechanics,
Electrbnics, Sp ecial Fo rces, etc.

ground floor of City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling
Green. Completed applications must be

1-800-GO-GUARD

submitted by 4 pm, April 6, 2001.

KY NATIONAL GUARD

The City of Bowling Green Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug- Free Work Place. www,bqky,orq
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A Panhellenic Association & IFC Publication

What's going on in Your Chapter?
Sororities

Members of WKU's IFC gathered at the Southeastern
Interfraternity Conference on Feb. 15- 18. They won the
Fraternal Excellence Award for the nth time in 12 years.

WKU's Greeks Recognized
for Academic Achievement
Recently, WKU's greeks were recognized for outstanding academic achievement at the 24th annual Greek Academic
Recogmtion Program. This program, sponsored by the
•
Panhellenic & IFC associabons, was held March 13 m Garrett
Ballroom.
Those in attendance earned a 3.2 overall G.P.A. in the fall or
spring semesters or a cumulative G.P.A. of 3.2 or higher. 495
members from 12 fraternities & 11 sororities were eligible to
attend. In addition, 63 attendees made the Greek Honor Role
with a G.P.A. of 3.8 or above. The ceremony mcluded a dessert
banquet and a speech by Dr. Gene Tice, vice president for Student
Affairs and Campus Services. He spoke about greeks and their
role as leaders on WKU's campus.
Some major awards went to Kappa Delta sorority and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fra ternity for highest overall G.P.A. in the year
2000. Highest individual G.P.A.'s in each class were as follows:
Freshmen, David Logan of r.<t>E and Ashley Robison of XQ;
Sophomores, Brad Denisar of l:.<l>E &: Brittany Long of AOTI;
Juniors, Jarod Nuess of l:.AE and Lindsay Hinton of AOTT; and
Seniors, Mark Smith of nKA and Erin Long of AOTT. The overall
all-fraternity average G.P.A. was 2.576, and the overall all-sorority
average was 2.945.
Congratulations to everyone who was eligible to attend the
banquet!
Panhellenlc Council Executive
President - Karleen Horvath (Alpha Omicron P1)
1st Vice President - Jennifer Davis (Chi Omega)
2nd Vice President - Jamie Sears (Alpha Delta Pi)
Secretary - Amanda Demarest (Chi Omega)
Treasurer - Ranette Releford (Zeta Phi Beta)
Rush Book - Anna Coats (Alpha Delta Pi)
Greek Vine - Chrissy Dunn (Phi Mu)
Achv1ties - Sarah Irvin (Alpha Delta P1)
Scholarship - Meredith Sherrow (Alpha Omicron Pi)
Historian - Sarah Sparks (Sigma Kappa)
Rho Chi Director - Jaclyn Phelps (Phi Mu)
Public Relations - Margaret Vann (Chi Omega)
Rush Chairman - Alison Gousha (Kappa Delta)

.r\~..,,.;1

Banne.- 8 a.m.
Sp.-in9 Sing
7 p.m. Van
Mete.-

DUC

a.-.?c?k Feud
8,15 p.rn.

a ..ise

Meg.in Burch, l'.inhelkn1<'
Dek-gatt', Margar,•1
Math1S, S«ret.ory, Crystal
Gibson
w., h.a, e p.irtlap.-t.,J
,n several phihnthrop1c
,-vents tlus semc,ster We
helped Sl'II over 300 tack•
l'h for the Lion, C..1ob
panCU.l' dU\llcr, we
ra!Sed over $125 for Big
Brothc~/Big Sister<, and
we tn.1de Valentu,e's Dav
card.> for the l'l'Sldents of
Wl'lhngton Pare.
Phi Mu ThlS has been

,4

Faculty .App.
7 p.m.
Ma,.iahs

Hl,11
Blt.,.,,d D.-ive 126 p.m. p,.l!Skm

Fraternities
Delu T.au Delta. Th lorother, of Delta Tau lk-lta
recently went to Southern Di,·1•1on an Charlolle,
North Carolina wht:11' we had the mo<I meml•ers
present of any chapter Some of the award, that we
received were achetnng RUSH go.its and our philanthropy. Adopl·A-School
We wall ,also be having our thud annual g,,IJf,,h
pillty. The dates will be April 9-13 We arc planning
10 have a pageant a• wl'II as a tuff man contest Wr
will end thl' week with a party on rriJay. We hope
that th1S week w1U go a, wcll a;. at h .., 1n the p.i,,t
Kappa Alpha Ordu The brothers nf Kappa Alpha
Order have participated ,n many ..ctiv111es th,. ~mester We won SAE DoJg<'b.111, 3rd in handball. 2nd and
'.lrd in 3 on '.I Intramural, basketbJII, and 2nd ,n the
Sigma Nu Ba•letball tournament Rvan Bate,. t,;vle
Wise, and TravlS Anderkm partac1pa1ed in All-Sharl
11.lskelball for KA We are looking forward to Olde
South Weel April 16-21.
umbda Cha Alpha At our recent concl.lve, thl'
brothers of L1mbda Ch, Alpha reccavl'<i the :-.:orth
Amencan Food Dnve Award gl\cn to all cMple"
rrusing nv<,r 7,500 lh~ of food WKU's chapter collected 12,1111 lbs and g,we $200 to thl' Salvation
Army to help the nec-Jy We recentlv ,ruti.>tl-d eight
new membt:rs, uppini; members),1p to 55. Our
C hapter would hl.e to wish even·one good luck 1n
Greek Wct·l Our Spnng Spike Tournament is April
18th• Apnl 20th Everyone 1~ encouraged to p.1rlici•
pall' Proceeds benc-ht l'otlL-r Children•~ H ome For
more 1nfomution, call 270-782-~JO'\ Also. congr.atu•
lahons le We,tem', Athletic Program,, for your successes. and best of luck to Spring Sports•
Sigma Alph.a Epsilon The brothrn of l:AE woulJ
1ust hke to thank cvrnone for p.1rt1cipahon ,n
Dodgeb.1JJ .inJ for m.ikang at a •ucceq for the
Bowling Green Boys Club Our w,-t,,ue 1s
http://mcmbers aol com /saewku/kyheta html
Sigma Phi Epsilon The Kentucky Delta Chapter of
C:igma Phi Epjilon 1< proud to announce that we
raised over S1000 at our Queen of llc.i,rl5 Pageant
All the money raoed was donatcJ 10 the Ja,<,n Wilder
Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Chapter is having a womll'.rlul semester and as
looking forward to our upcoming cn-nts including
Greek w,-.,k. f-ormal an Gatlinburg, • Golf Scr.imhle at
our Summtr Picnic. and our Ccnt,-nnial Cekbr..11on
an the fall
Sigma Chi. Th•~ •cme.ter the t,rothers of Sigma Ch,
held a cet.-1,nty bar tm,hng night at State Slrttl Pub
We r,a,...,-J S 1500 to benefit the Chris Martin
Scholar;h1p fund We would Like to thanl everyone
who paruc1pated to m,1ke this ,·vent such a ~ucn.,_,
In all ,pnrb we have won nag footh,111, '.I on 3 l•a.-.kct•
baU, tenr " • water basketh•ll. w1fflcball, handb.-11 &
t,admath 11
Phi Della Theta. Looi. forward to l'hi 0.,h.~ Thet.i,'s
4 on 4 nag football altN Spring Bre.i k
Congratul~tloM 10 the Toppt!n anJ Lady loppers on
a gre.it lll'.UOn
Ph, Delta Theta membt,r of the wc,d. John He•,ly
Dclt.l The't,1 member of the month John Allen

Membt-rJi,p Chatr,

Greek Vine Editors: Chrissy Dunn
Kyle Barnes

r\p ...il 3

We recently held our i\nnual Pool Tournament 10 rai.<e
money for our philanthropy - C hildrm's Miracle
'-etworl. We've al!O participated in volunteer act1vi11es and havl' made many chantable contr,bulioM In
add1tlon, we made many great memories at ou r
Spnng Carnation B.ill1 We are exatcJ about p.ar110•
pating in upcooung evenb 1nclud1ng Greel Weel,
State D.iy, Mother /Daughter Tea, and Sen,or-Scndoff
Dance Congratulat,ons to our new c,ec. and 9 new
Phis• To find out more, ~ec our new website al
http //www member< tnpod com/phi.mu.
CERES Cl'l'h Women'• Fraternity 1~ ,1 fratcmaty for
women wnh an appreca.ilion of Agncultull.' We are
the only ~ial and prufe,;,ional fratem1ly on c,,mpu,,
which means that at lc.1<t '10% of our chapter 1s
required to be agriculture major< Ce,...,, also holds an
open RUSII throughout the year We a~ deJ,c.i,t,,J to
serving our Philanthrup)·, wh,ch is Brea,t and
Cerv1c.1I Cancer Awar,-n,-.,. Cen.-s,. ,,bo involved ,n
,1 numhcr of e,•ents throughout th,• y.-ar including
llomecom,n&, FounJtr'5 Day ll.anquet, Coming
H ome, GR,,:l Weel, .u,J the Sterling ~,lv.:r Rose
fomul

r=============:-:---:=,;,:-------------

lnterfraternity Council Executive Officers
President - Todd Houston (Pi Kappa Alpha)
Vice President - John WIison (Sigma Alpha Epsilon)
Treasurer - Travis Anderk1n (Kappa Alpha Order)
Secretary - Kyle McGowan (Lambda Chi Alpha)
Membership - Jason Wyatt (Sigma Alpha Epsilon)
Public Relations - Kyle Barnes (Lambda Chi Alpha)
Academic - Tim Gilbert (Phi Delta Theta)
Activ1t1es - Ryan Spence (Alpha Gamma Rho)
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an ac tive semester for the Delta Tau C hapter of <l>M .

Alpha Gunma Delta This •emester ha, been an
exciting one for AlpM Gam' We've held ln111.ation,
Informal Rush, a <ISterhood tttreat, and a faculty
Appreciation night We pMllcipated in !<l>E Queen of
I karts Pageant, AOPi R05<'bowl, and SAE Dodgcball
Our Coming I lome Candid,te, nm Gilbert or Phi
Delta Theta, won Coming I lome King We've held
one philanthropy ~ent this semester, A Valentine·~
Day auction, and w1U hold a car wash 1n April The
following mcmMrs were lavo11icred : lleather 1-,'.clJogg
• fll, Valene V.i,nover • n I, lleather Johnson - l:<l>E,
and J<•ruufer Owens - <1>'18 Rel>Kca Moms got
engagrd to Bnan Wooley We are looking forward to
Gret'l Week 2001 1
Alpha DeJl.1 Pi In January, we held Mr llilllopper
and r.used over S2000 for the Ronald McDonald
House, our :-.:a11onal Phil.lnthropy J"'1nle Sears wa,
elect<-J 2nd Vice Pre,adcnt ol WKU', Panhellcruc
As50Ctation and Anna Coates and Sarah Irvin were
aJ50 elected to hold offtcn 1n WKU's P.1nhellen1c
Assoc1abon Two AlpM O.:lta l'i'<, C.us1e Martin and
Le;lic McCl.lrJ, hold eu..:utive offices within
Wetc-m's Student Govemmmt A<<oci.Jti,•n Program
for the upcom1n11 SCA elections. Janie Sear1 L< running for the ollice of Executive Vice Pres,d,·nl We
recently celebrakd our 35th ann1ver<ary with a
Spnng Fomul tMI wa.:, allcnded bv both .Jctave and
alumni mcmbc,,; We recently acceptcJ ~' en new
girl• through Spring Rush. Congratulahons girls•
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Throughout each
"<'l"RC$ttr, thl' Ep<alon Zeto Ch..pter of Alpha ).appa
Alpha Soronty, Inc work• d1hgently to """'e the
community. The soronty host, programs addressing
topics related to l'Cononucs, education, family issues,
the arts, and health. as well as the annual Miss Black
Western Ga1.1_ Soc1ally, the group holds ch•rilablc
dance. and support,, the .-c11v111es of other organization~ Alpha J.;appa Alpha raised funds for the "Bowl
For "-ids Sake" and "Up '111 Dawn " where the sorori•
ty received group and md1v1dual awa.n.l~ for service
and l'nthusiasm The organization also ma I.rs an
ongoing voluntl't'r effort wath the "Ivy AKAdemy"
and "Girls Inc.• • Submilled by Adrienne I.. Braxton
A lpha Omicron Pi. Throughout this SCm5ler, the SIS•
ter, of Alpha Omicron Pi h.avr been very busy partic1pahng ,n many eiuung and fun-filled acbv111es. We
had a great bmc.- raising money for our philanthropy.
Arthnt1< Research at Rose Bowl and we have come
lc>g< thl•r as a group to collect pandas for KC\"3ir
Children's hosp11.al u, Lou1Sv1lle. We recently held
our ;innu.a.l Rose Formal on februvy 10th and
crown~'(! our new king. Patricl Moss. Right now we
are all looking forward to our senior send-off dance
on April 7th
Dell.1 Sigma T h eta Sorority, Inc. The Et.a Zeta
Chapter of Drlt.o Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc has a lot
of anteresung C'V.:Jlb conung up this s.:m~ter.
H owever, we have had some great events illready this
seme<ler. We had a blood drivl' wath SGA We also
h.ld a Crimson and Cream Hall with i-:appa Alph.l P•a
Fraternity.
Apnl 16-22 we w,11 have our :-.IPHC ~Ila Weel
We will have two great forum5, community service, ,l
party. and our annual Fashion Show, which 1s going
to be bigger and l><'ller than ever Thanl you for your
rontanued support, and we hope to sec you at our
l"\'Cnl5
Zeta Phi Bet.i Soronty, Inc. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Inc w~ founded on the campo" of Howard
l.n1vt'r'1ty on January 16, 1920 It was founded on
four main pnnc1ples. Sisterly love, Servan•,
Scholar<h1p, and Fu,er Womanhood Zeta l'h1 Beta
Soronty, Inc. hJ~ bl't'n a thnvang. successful organi,a•
lion on the campu• of WC'ltem i-:entucl.v Un1ver.;ity
for several years The Om~a O\'lta Chapter of Zeta
Phi Bcta Soronty. Inc here at WKU ha~ eumplified
community"""."" on campus and throughout
l!owhng Green through ,.;ervicc project,, Projects
ancluJc Zda Campus Cl~an up, Bowl for Kids Sale,
and supporun,: Wei.m's athll't1c te= l•y P.Ji~1ng
out pn,grams durmg home games.
Sigm• K.appa Sorority. The <l"rn.ster <tarted off with
the 1n<1alla11on of our new e,e.:uttvc oHicer<
l'rl.'l>id,'fll, Am.ind.a Curtis, E•«ullve Vice l'r,:-;iJent.
J<nn,fer Co,, \ I' oi i'\o,w Memb<-r EJu.:at1on. Branda
Spearman, VP ol Scholarslup, J;uw Brool, VI' or
MC"mber,h1p, lleather Bu"h· VP of Alumnae
Relataon<, Bed.1 S.Jlltt,
Trt.-asurer. Cryst,11
Diamond. Continuing

Blood D.-ive
12-6 p.m.
P,.esto n

Ar.-il 5
€vents Day
3 p .m.
p,.acfice Field
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'I p.m.

Fa1••n

Community
Se.-vice
9 a.m. Lost
'Rive.- Cave

Convocation
7 P·""·
(Aa,.,.ett
Balll'oom

